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}:;-.:,<State· ·Cou)lcil • Mou:r.�s 
I· .·· • ·' . 

�E: announce 
-
wi�n:.deep' _regret the';death of 9omrade 

,:WY.B; Srinivas Rao,.member,,Secretariat_ot. thl) TalJ!i)nad 
�cll:;of the Comtiilllllst Party �Of .. India and ;a1s�r -the·:., : 
Prl?Slcient of the Tamllnad Ki.sail Sabha,as well ,as a znezn.;_:: . ber,:eentra,J.-CouncU·�f the All Indla�_an:Sabha,. �died:'··· 

. af,:'anjgreat 5 am .. today/du_e -to·a sud� heart at�'-'<' °' 
;;:: ·.Comrade B. SrlnlvasRaowas a.meµi.ber of,the ,�ntral·• ,·: 
bonfinittee of 'the�·,Com_niunllit-·Party :.of India .for ·a �very<'._ 
Nnt.-tiine �flt was he . who founded_·.the ·Kts_an &,\bl,la 1n < .. · 
';i'amllnad ,with others.'· · .• :.·' ... ·,. •. .. . . ' ': :. </ •.• ,· ·., -· .·: 
t· .. ,comrade Srinlvas: Rao :topk· a le�ding 'part _ .. iri • .the,,
National Movement and many a time he :was Iath1°charged \ -. 

::jiria j�e<!-l?Y· the. then:�tlsh,rulers:::He. activeJl'. l)artt'- ;_ 
�)pa'ted , 1ri .: tlle: n o�-coope�on mo:veme11t, He· was a� : 

-t:��:r:::�: fii!�=e'!�-f� ;!ISi��cii.) 
be was orie of. the .leadlntrfigures In the Soclallst movement : • 
_and lie 'was the Secreta;ry Of the Soc1a]Jst Party lil.��. • '· 
,.. When: differjlllces a?!)Se be�en .blin_.and,._Bri ·J1,1,ya- . _ 
R� Nar� In the approach:t<>w�!is :_th!!: wars and, ' 

' .. ' ' 
. 

. 
• . 

�;�d
a

}���� {1:/�J��-��1rJ/: _;�id�g f�W�� {;:- �� de pad�d comrade. The body is kept on the dais"Jh11tiiiiiit;; � 

--�ti�rairiWri��:��t�t11:
d

��,·�!��t�·�°:f�o/:.�:G�,�;} 
. ·, • '. •• > : liig-·�e'ld before the fllneral:-;11ro�o: s�rted. ' • • : • • ,.; ,:'i �-

,, ·, ·,.;CillnradaSr'-"vaa Rao'is. the father· of the; K1s!l,n move:-.; 
·m�nf l.ri T�---·By·his uiltirlng·and selfless service he .

• 
ha!; helped t!) build up: a st�ong Kisllll movement in Tamil- . 

·
1111d, He _led tb,e hls�rlc Kisiln Padayatra from Colinbatore 
to Madras covering over 450 miles explaiJling the 17 amend-
ments put forward • by the Tiunllnad K1san Sabha to the

. I:and celllng·mµ. · · • • • , . . • 
•. During the recent Kisan Satyagraha struggle In which· 

·over .16,000. satyagralus were arrested and •jailed, Comrade 

'B-Srinlvas ·  Rao had widely cover�· almost all areas where
'.the ' plcl!:�ting was' 'done · and had·, given · iilsplration to.  the 

. satyagrilhis • and utpers. ;For a long time -he was .Sllffering 
from asthma. . • .. ; • _ . • •• • . --: • 
: '·. Miich.enthuseli by the recent awakening of the .peasants 
who : votced"the!t protest against the pro-landlord Land 

• Ceillng :e,n of _the ¥adfflS Government, comrade ·srtn1V1UJ 
Rao did not e�en ·:care about his deteriorating health; On 
11eai-Jiiii)lie 'deatli • of a Klsari satyagtabi : in the 'l'il'utjlt<. . .;• 
central ·jali ari • the 28th .instant comrade Sri� Ra.a: 

;rushed to-:Tiruclil> After returning to•Tanjore agilin on--the 

·29t1vtlie. 'asthma . trouble .started_ 1n tpe.mght. Necessary, 
and .lmm:ediate medical a,ttentton proved of no · benefit; • 
• :: A nobie son is lost! It is not only a loss to the Com.mu:.:· 

ntst. Party iµid __ the Kll!an Sabha, it � a loss to the entire 

democratic .mov.¢ment in the count_ry and especially T4mil-
nad. · • . . - • : · • ·-· ·· · -· ·• 

. ·comrade Srlnlvas Rao, at his age of 55 has left behind 

his wife, two daughters and a son: • • • . . • 
. His body is being. taken to Tiruthuralpoondl in, Tanjore 

District and. the.funeral is to take place.tonight. 
Madras, • •. . Tamllriad Council 

Sep�b_er 30, 1961. 'Of the C'.P.I; •• 

W·�,_Dip·-The :Red .Flag 
; •·y· HE · commuhist Party-·ot India·. dips the Red Flag in 

-memory of comrade B: Srlnlvas Rao:who breathed his 
last, 01{ Beptember· 30, at -T�nj<;>re. · . Through his life -spent 

•• ln the service of the people and the Party, he won the res
pect of all· for his luttei- selftessriess ·and tlrele,ss. energy. 
. • • . He 'grew·up with the nation:al movement and embodied 
its best virtues. He . began his.political life as a. congress 

: worker, -faced lathi�charges,- suffered .inlpriso�ent. As a 
l.eft. Congress leader he helpeµ found th� congress Socialist 

. Party. in . Tamilnad. Its Jayapraklish-Asoka Mehta-Masani 
• leadership could not satisfy his revolutionary . aspirations 
nor his ideological quest. He became. one. of. the founders 
of· the ·communist Party iri Tamllnad and rose to become 

one of its topmost leaders. • 
• He devoted his whole life.to organising and leading the 

•• Kisan · movement. iH1s last . . public ,act was patiently 
organising and successfully leading the . Kisan satyagraha 

against the reactionary clauses of the Celling_ Bill and_ 
· _deilllinding justice for the peasa1,1try, : The. big landlord-
ridden TanJore had been the maiil. centre of his militant 

, activities, he died at his post of duty there. At the funeral, 
over 25,0oo· peasants ·and citizens. came·to .pay �heir _last 

respects to hint. Peasant women shed .tears and sobbed. 
They had. known .him as the protector of their honour, th� 

_ leader who gave theni hope -and helped them to. or�e 

• thelr· µiass movements which became militant . and. mature 

enough to -produce th_eir owri sons and broth�rs to became 

.1ts martyrs anq :fighters. · , , • .. -._· 
The never ending hardshiPs of a Communist life shat

• ·tered · his health. He died in.the saddle, as he desired .. 
· -The comniunist i>arty mourns the loss of a. dearly loved 

Comrade ·and. a herpic, mass leader. w�o_brought honour 
and• prestige" to the Party. We send our respectful con-

, 'dolerices · to• the bereaved famlly.. • 

:·.: •. ·; .\ '.: ' . ·'., :·, •."
i

., . I. ;� •.• ... : ·;:- t'. : � 

MAD� Sept�.28. hunger, the Ktsan: �ds aM Just , satyagrah:i,. vihichi 
. have won · broad . democratic desplte;them-.,wo1,1 -wiqe P<!�-

T HE two-,week-old heroic : support cutting acr� party lllr ,support. An.inte�stln,g ex-: 
· t 

graha. f th 
. mi

l.. differences, the , p�lil.ndlord �pl_e -,:was t}le piiyilege ino
sa ya o • e . 1-:. .policy of the Madras-Govem- µo� 1nov�� by th�::� 

tant kisans of Tamilnad ment and the reactionary tea� Ml.A, R._Srlniv� Iyer against. 
was withdrawnon·Septem-

• 
tures of the celllng

.
_BlU•�d Uie,sa�graha _le�ers, wh6 

her 27, when • the Action thoroughly· exposed., led the,picketing:. before the-

Committee met at TanJ. ore. . The Kfsan leader has very �bly, and also against_ u.ie
realistically hailed it. as !' Communist • '.MLA:, ltalyanaThis satyagraha 'was laun- • victory. of . the satyagraha . sundaram who_ cons4iered it. 

cched on Sep
.
tern· b·er." 15 to · tha' ,: • · "ha te ·Jri· • 'th )l1s. elementary •• duty .to be-

. - a.new, C p r_ . e amidst them 
influence the. outcome of · Blll, was introduced, protect-, : •. 

, • · • 

the ceiling· bill discussions � �; =�:1J:: An ·.issue Of·
inside the Madras Legisla- ge from· tJie onginal stand • Pl "vii : ? • • 
ture. Since· tlie clause by of th� CongresifMinlstry: n .. ege .°. _ 
clause consideration of the The Kisan "leader' has ca.Iied • Kalyanasundaram. opposed: 
bill had, been concluded the' for further lritensi:11.ed E!fforts · the mo .ve and demanded � 

•iyagraha was also called • to achieve_ the main· big a.1m_ 
an open enquiry • be ·held. by-

'. . · · · : . . , · . of the Klsaris, land for • the the · House itself lnsfead • of' 
0 1 : . . ,: _ . tillers. • . • • · . • . . • pushing tlie affair into the .iap>, 

of the , �ivllege Committee_ 
This satyagraha has sliaken The Action ·.Committee has He adde!i that by'such moves. 

whole 'I'?,i:nilnad and ·!).as been also. demanded that. the the people's movement coul� 
a grai,.d sUCC8li5 ... In a state- ·Madras_ ·Govermiient. 

tele� not be _·, held ba�, on the other 
ment to the press the Action . all the satyagrahls . so _ far hand it ls the ruling. party and:. 

Committee .President, B. _Sri- llm,!S� and th�: alreadY . :Its -Government . that. • wlll 
nivas Rao, has proudly· con- Jail�· and also to withdraw ·stand -1ilscl'f:dlted. • iWB . plea • 
gratulated the 15,000 -satya- all. tl'le_ pending cases.· · was not !l(?Cepted, .and the-
�. those already. arrested . -issue • h as .  been:. referred '. to· 
or • convicted. . He has also. • On the last day • of th_e . :the .· Privilege -: Committee ·. _of'. 
thanked numerous organisa-. safyagraha ·_over 500 . volun- the ,HOUS:e ... , . _._.,. ". , .·, ,· •• 

· · . · h ,· . teers were arrested, .,this ,. tions and . �viduals ·'Y
._
� makes· the total· arrested • Th.e<sa...,_gr·aha.-bein. g ;off

--. 
demonstrated their sympa...., .. , . . • . . """ 
and support for the peasants' • mote than l5,000,.'l'he jour- the , Kisan Sabha branches. 
cause and ·struggle 

• .nalists • _and . public workers, are taking stock of the· situa.;: . · • with living memories of the tion and preparing· iliem:. · 
An Effective-· 

Demonstration 

, earlier• national . struggles selves tor the · next and btggei:,
state that even 1n the days tasks; The Action Committee- • 

. of. 'the various na�ionwide has called upon all the Kisan. 
satyagraha movements such.) units to hold demonstrations 

• a large number of ·_ people . on .October. 1, all over ·.the· 
• The Kisan leader rightly were not jailed in the whole State, ·and·.explain.· the.situa'-

clailns ·. that tlie big Kisan • of Tainllnad . .- • . . • tion as also the task.'ahead-to., 
satyagraha has • effectively,, • • •• . .carryforward the gains of this: ,

• demonstrated the Just · deep The pro,ala:ndlord Congress -grand ·arid .spontaneous· ·up-
• discontent· · of the Tamllnad legislators -have been· ·thoro- surge ·of • •Tamllnad's< Kisan: 
Klsan.s and· their great lanc;l:. ughly•rattled by ti$ peaceful :inllllons. 

• 

NEWAGE 
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D-i·rk •• Porces· .At ·wo-rk:
i,,ilii,i,d u. P. Pogro�S

When·a tussle" over a Students' Union elections is · ·had -weakened • the secular . Musllm: Hind.u students o_n its 
. -transfornied with lightning speed into. a State-wide forces in·-the University. rolls number 1,700 out of the 
•• communal pog?(!m,- it_becomes_a matter of utmost con- • The Allgarh Muslim Unlver- total strength .<if fl.Ve thou
·. _cem-for .the entire:nation. sity has for long Qeen the hOt- sand; Of ·this, about • • 1,200-. bed of communalism .. After Hindu students live in_ the • 

independence, the nationalist city while 500 are .in the Uni-WHAT :has ' happened in • though touched, • did Aot get forces tor sometime could en- versity hostels. • 
... the,U.P .. cannot be brti.- top· priority._ DJ,sc:'!1581on on it - ter -tts precincts and put cer-. • The city itself has been. an 

sh�d- aside. just, as . mere was somehow bypassed, tho-·· tam curb on tlie communal active centre of Hindu com
' .- communal rioting because - ugh the representatives of �e forces. But during the last few • • inunailsts, while the two col-

:.:
. 

·t has d • .
. 

f tur communist Party ·attending years,. communalism raised its·. leges in the city-the Dharam -1 • .. . an�rous ea es the conference·;did emphasise . head: once again 1n the Uni- Samaj College and the Bara-which bode ill for the coun-. the urgency of tackling it. • verslty. • sen! . College-from • which : :try- as a-whole, · and unless -The·.u; P. disturbances· have these Hindu students mostly· • checked early nlight prove clearly ·shown how-comm:una� W O Handli B · come to the University,. are 
to· be' tlle • most PQWerful 11sm has today become the r ng i · ng Y' known to . be infested with 
factor destroying the integ- most powerful lnstJ.'.UI!lent of •. Education . Minister 

. Hindu . ..
. 

communally�minded 
rity of the nation. • . .· national disruption, _particu- elements. • . 

Aii'excltement over the Uni- larlY. in the Hindi-spe�g The manner in which the The 'accentuation of com-. 
• versity Un,\on 'elections in All--- area/Whil� its impact 1n other • Education Minister hanciled • munalism on both sides in·the • 

garh, allowed to be.worked up. reglons_·can hardly be ignored. the Aligarh•University affairs last two years have seriously 
. afon·g �unal lines, b�came -� has became. all. the mor� did not lead to the weakening weakened the anti-communal 
_the starting_ J>Oint · < not·,of_a �rious because certain politi- . of communal elements there. _ students-such as those rally� 
traditional riot b�tween t�o cal parties and �ements:-:the , Rather, the Jam'at-e�Islami Ing round �e Students' Fede
communities, but of systema- RBS, the Jana . Sangh and the was able to extend its· infl.u- . 
tic loot and.arson, simultane- • Hindu • Mahasabha. = have _. eilce • while ·the ·. offensive otisly started 1n distant places, mad.e Hlnd11-MUSllm .• con:11.lct 

agahist au healthy
. 

secular II1n whi

.

ch the_ life an
_ 
d prop�rty • the main plank of tlieir, �oli

. 

- fo

.
rces. w1fa 

s
.

te
. 
p

. 
ped. up· in_ the 

of .the Muslims were made the tical activity.· - • . name of :fighting Communism.· . 
. sole target. This organised . It has; therefore, become all - . - . . . • 
pogrom underlines the serious the more urgent. for. political : Ele�ents . a_ssoclated. wtth , ' 

dents'. be�use of the·existence 
of factions. among them, . the 
Hindu students; though 1n a' 
minority, ·· contested all' tlie 
seats in the Union ·Executive
and al.i the posts of office bea
rers.· Immediately the Muslim 
students took it up as a com
munal challenge and closing 

·their ranks decided to capture 
all the seats; leaving not • one 
single for the iHlndus; 

The Jlima'at-e�Islami stu- • . 
dents· carried · on a whispering 
campaign that • no Hindu • or 
girl. candidate should b .e elec-·· 
ted. • 

Once the· elections were 
· posed along coinmunal lines; 
. the Muslim students, being 

hi an overwhebmng majo-
• rity, swept the polls _and not 
• a single non-Muslim· candi-
• date .�r a girl cianilidate Wl!,S 

. danger posed by the ' current parties wedded .to �cularism • J�-�t-e-�ami - could, c�h 
. _ . . . 

situation in. the u. P. . • • � face this. challenge boldly 1n on the ,general frustration • ration�o much so that they, .elected. In this communal • 
•• · Tlie d th. to which. this · and defeat it. .· • ... • . . . of the Mu.slim .communlty-_and ,•have hardly any effective say. • frenzy, naturally the politics 
:•canker·-�· now begun eat-. -< The' AligarhJncidents are this, 1n its turn, accentuated 1n ·student affairs. • • ' of both the Jama'atle-
•1ng,1nic;·.6fe nation's vitals siplfic�t as, they _ _clearly Hindu co�unallsm. . .. ... . . It; was in this background Isiami as well as the RSS' 
ciould also. be seen froni the 'sh� how __ a communal in-· :c,.Among those holding,�-�, that the ·Union elections this • go,t�eir bnprint, though it 

·fact that It is the student dden� hi>wevei: small;
. 

cian portant posts 1n the�.i, time .were. fought along .bla- was still confined to ffie, 
• community ,that is llebig _be exploited by • organised s� can be found �ons....,.f

antly communal : lin_es. , In .. students as siJcli: < • •· _ . 
.. instigated bY. well-entrench- reactionary elem1mts .to at- _with a pronounced c�u.,. • other years, ·some Hindu ·stu-:i: ... :. In • fact, the _ incide11ts'.: ·on 

'ed reactioµary forces to take tack the very foundations of nal outlook even if they may dents used to get elected;�to the :unive�ity camptis ·1mme::.-1_-
a 1eaciln&"'i>an -In _this com- · • national unity. .. • • not. be fonmilly members of the UniQn Executive of 13- diate1y· following the · announ:.: 
-ml,lnal pogrom. . • • • •. • • .The �ommuriailsation 0{ the the Jama'at-e-Islami. These riot by rules but by a healthy cement of the poll; were. con-. 

. •At the recently held Nation:.. students' Un.ton elections was • _include ,the Pro-Vice �- convention which ,the Muslim . fined to the stu_dents and des-• 
· · al ·Integration confer�n�e;· the itself brought abput by a $in • ,cellor, the.Proctor an_d some students· themselves helped to pite their .communal character 

struggle against.- communal of events which shows how .. oOhe Prov� as.w:ell: grow., . . could have been dealt within 
forces: was not • sharply posed the lack ot a . determined .The majority of students in .This time, sensing a • di�- the four walls of the Unlver� 

. and ·this important issue, · struggle against communallsm • the Aligarh _University are sion· ·among· th MUBl.in! . stu- slty itself had the University 
authorities, particularly at -the 

,,_...,._,,.,,,.....,..,.,._,,.,,.......,.,_,...,....,..,..,.,.,,_ ...... _,,,_, ...... _,...,;._..__,.,_,.,,......,.,_, __ ,.,.,, • .,.,.,_..,., __ ,,.,.,_,.;,.;....,..,;._.,__,.,,.,.,...,._,_,....,.,., • Proctorial level, shown a sense · 
·,:- . _ :-;__ of responsibllity .. • • • . • 

. . • . • . . • , • · When the students .got divi-• 

Builders Of. Communismi · Mal"stay : Of -Peace :!��:�.,
c
:��::v��� , 

authorities should have taken 
immediate action _to ·_suspend· 
the Union e�ections. They •. 
very well knew how explosive 
the situation . cQuld become
once it broke the bounds of , 
tp.e University· and spread to • 

The Communist· Party_ of 'dream of mankiiid has become an_ immediate practical task 
. India hails the forthcoming for the Soviet people and points out how this task js to be 
• • Congress of the. Communjst_ achie ved. , . 

. _1 • • Party of the Soviet Union, :· It would be no exaggeration.to say that never in. the 
the first and · greatest Party of ·the �vorld . Communist • history,.of the world has, any Party placed such a· grand1 • 

• movement. 
• .• 

• ' • .. . . . . . perspectiye to � __ realised·: in such. a short time and with 
Every Congress -of the Commumst Party of the . Soviet• such supreme . corifldence.· The Draft ·Programme under-

,_ Union has been a Congre _ss re�ering steady and confi- lines ·thi: factthat the fu!nre belongs to socialism and_· 
. nuous advance of the Soviet people along thll path. chart- communism. • . • . 

ed out by the grea_t V, I. Lenin. Every Congress h
:15 been The Congress will also discuss the rules of the .Com-

·. an event ?f great miportance not .only for_thll Soviet.pea:·. mu�t Party of the Soyiet Union, whose adoption and im-. 
pie b_ut for the _working: class of all countries and for. pro- plementatio11 would strengthen the. monolithic unity of 

• gress1ve humanity as a - �hole. • • •. . ,' .the .CPSU .and make _ it an even more powerful instrument
• . But perhaps_ no _ previous Congress-of-�e CPSU,evok:· to cany .. out._the'new :i;>rogramme. 

• ed such wo�ldwide mt�r�t.as �e forthcomm� �d C?n- . The Congress wW meet at a time · when the battle bes· ��ss, Thi:t IS not surp1;1sm
_

g � vi�w O� tlie penod :Ill _which tween the;forces of peace and war has_ entered ;t;crucial it _IS meeting and the 1Ssues it will discuss.· • . . . stage and when. the threat of a devastating thermo-nuclear • Adopted _nearly _a year ago the Sta:ement of_ Eighty-:- war · hangs over· the world. The whole of mankind wants one Commumst Parti� ma_de a pen�trating analysis <;>f -tne this threat to be averted: : . . contemporary world Situation. It said: . . • . - . _ ; . •, •. . . , : . . . . . . 
• . • "It is the principal characteristic of our time that the The. Congress will discuss this_ question and give a 

world Socialist system is Ii;eomipg the_ decisive factor. in clear reply . as to how to
. 
combat the menace of wai:. •. 

the development of society, . . • : . . : ,: •. . . .. . 
1 

• Other IS�ues. to be. discussed by the .�ngress will also 

The significance of �ese profound words is brought �e _of great importance to fo:ces ef socialism, democracy, 
out in the new Draft Progrannne of the. CPSU, a docu- • national, freedom and _peace m every country; . . 
m�nt which. the Congress will discuss. In simple· words • • The Congres� is _meeting· at a momentous time in the 

and. easily imderstandable ,.termsthe Draft Programme -history 9fthe USSR an!lmdeed, in world.history. We have 
brings out the historic sii!nincan� of the. Great October no .doubt _ t:hat•its decisions .too, willJ1e pf momentous .im
Socialjst Revolution, of ·the paµi traversed by ·the· Soyiet p�ance and,will .decisively inHue'!l� the course of history'. • 
J)eople since that. m,emoraple event, of the trlJ.llSfoI'µlation . in_ the coming:peri_od .. _. • 
that.this has helped to .bnng about.ill,;over the .. world. ·It . • 

'announces that the building of. communism, the cherished : -A.I.OT 6HOSB

the · city. 
-Besides,, the. Proctor, the ·· 

Wardens and the Provosts 
should have intervened luime-

, diately after the results were 
annQunced, - since the whole ' 
atmosphere was tense. 

At least; they should have ·, 
stopped the procession . of 
the victors going to the • 
Ziauddin Hostel, where, they ·: 
should , have• known, this 
could lead to clash with the , · Hindu· . students. • Orie may ·· 
reasonably · charge• • them: • 
with dereliction �f·duty for.: 
allowing the Uriiversity: to 
be.set ablaze with comma-·,·; 
naI passions. ; • 
With all. this tension, the • : 

clash -inside the 'University .. 
• was itself a minor one : .a ·sort: :· 

of. students'.: brawf 1n which;· , 
despite • its· commlUlal, • over- • 

· tones, outside elements • had • 
• :not yet taken the · lead.big 

·part, .. ' .. • . . 
. The clash between the .stu

dents of the Ziauddin Hostel . 

ic SEE BACK.PAGE_ 
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ANDHRA NEWSLETTER w0 , 1nion for procuring andAsian Planners INSIDE OU NEWS & NO PERMANENT RELIEF
INTEGRATION COUNCIL MUST ACT

L Useful suggestions ECONOMY NOTES Oet FOR FAMRE$TRICKEN
THEsecretariat

SeriousMenac:
I -

S

***************************************I** S

national afrCralt Industy, 5 . the National Council they cannot justiiy tie violation ofcurew or See-i

SImuItaneo:3Y the : thid a Barvard Un1veraty while three others (a high the RAVALASEEMA Pa iocethatwasPlanners convened by enCe
ub The ltusslans pressure boilers plant at og to the Time of following statement on quent few days against the frdm behind the scenes areuEe:eJ

From V HANUtIANTHA RAO 9 on communal ?J:mg the report of a nine- not afford to" and a machine tool project the Government of India that S in estern U P thg to do with the affairs ched, except to some extentman Technical Committee The Conference a'so suggest- SOfl for this tin at Finlore In the PunJab) cannot reIeae any more The Secretariat of the of the University Meerut It is obvious thatI
The decision to hold this fotlon remark about a ij blt iniorniation about The news received from Ananthaur district National conj or the It may be floted that the suci persons are;

baBhUawas,nodoub
ewnntb aci' 1jt Zi:uddIflhos1sU1edm tfl1eiS S S F mwhich the member a en ty p ces .

-one the Heá P1te dealln with the' Soviet : F OR, When was it not visit- about a dozen places. the manner u which a minor injuries to 12 stu- society to ranso S

S éounries had expressed m recommemiati,n of antipathy to "socialist aid", te Vese1 Workw111 be Union?He adds in despatch by drought?.wien did - There is -scarcity of led- clash between certain un- dents, 7 oi whom were cause anarchy andbloàd-misgzvmgs about the new the Conference, if taken up bat mainly It was born out but assistance from an to the newspaper's issue dated not th Government allot der peasantry started tak- luly Muslim and Hindu stu- Hindu and 5 Muslim. All of shed whenever they wanttrade groupings in Western earnestiy by the parUcipat- of is concern to cajole the van capitanst country October 3 that in usual some b of ruiees to start lag their cattle to' neigh- dents In one of the hosteLs theta were discharged from to do soeurope jag counfries, can go a long private is mvestors into the UK while the United course this thformation would relief works? When did not bo ditHcte either for Of the Aligarh University the hospital within three That all this should hap-
.

The adverse effects ,which , Y Ui kSSeDIflg the load of the "private hides- stet& dws a complete haves been furnished by the -
waters promjs feeding them there or to soil has been developed by cer- days. None was killed or, pen wit a few days ofthe formation of these group- UtS which the ECAPE t" n India bIk fIrm but on the present occa- unei' '7 will be them off if it is not pea tam interested elements even seriously Injured the National Integration

.
.5 in was bound to have . COUfltflS have to carry as a

nductthg himself he . : sion political considerations ne r
era ca amI- Sible. into a big campaign of And yet wild rumours Conference cannot but

S the exports of DCAFR - of their trade with 'however being only con- I ' I have evidently crept In". ' .
om aya aseema, w cii The Zilia Parishad ruled by .. murder, arson and . loot were persistently circulated cause the utmost concern' -S 5 , eonntries, especially . after the Western countries. The snt, . for never, in his life ,

isgraceru S The British rm will not lsflthrnne frfam1ne? , Congress party, the Congress directed against the mino- to the effect that several to al those who want tooId:nittrYimi :ttvIaP; learn Brilish Game
ThthONATO needor iiter dole outsomee

t RlndustudezZtshadbeen safeguard and sfrengtljen
. .5 'S rative that the counthes in they are not the only home-and abroad. But,'belng HR pace set by the United it, nor will it build it for India le?

e famine-stricken peo.. Government for the last two - the loss of many innocent on 'that basis communal the country. The menace
S the region takesome concrete PtI5 whiCh the coon- the Finance Minister of .a States, in using aid as an with guarantees about its ', et the famine corn months that they should rush lives and serious physical hatred and frenzy was - of communal' diaruption''S. steps to coordinate their ceo-. . the region cin have. cot which has beneüted inztruñient to :influence the perfotmance,' and'afl because , cycle' relief i ol

es in a help to avoid a law and order Injuries to many more. roused to a pitchunirnown partteularly in th Hindi..nomic plazs and evolve some The Conference has thus much from Soviet aid be Governments In the aided India a little wiser now than cycle famine comes
a situation The communJJatjon of h recent years speaicing States cannot beS. " scheme of'cooperation in rals-. not all been In vain. It pro- could have at least avoided countriea 'is leing followed when it flxtt entered into been oin

aam. Describing the conditions in , , the Allgarh University It is a fact beyond dis- fought out effectively un-:. , thg the level of their econo- vided a good forum for ex- tia totauy false comparison -with no less vigour by its agreement with it, has simlil- one
g S ce e district,. Mr. A. Chldam- Union elections during puté that communal orga- less its serioume is reáus-mies change of opinions on prob- between the two aids other allies The United King- taneoiisiy begun negotiations

ear too ra Reddi ML and Presi- wiuci the Muslim and nisations like the Jana edL . 'The.oeuii Conference was lems facing the region. If It NQbOd i Inua denies. the dom a country which devised with a socialist country. Could one trave' from ' ent of Anantapur Zilla Pan- HJdu students voted lar- 2aug11 and the 1158 tooJ -' secular minded people
.

the' result of this compulsion could ,do no more than mere- magnitude of Americai aid to a system of preferences when a crudier attempt be made to ib
L Said. . geiy on commun lines was the lead everywhere and 5h0d, therefore, stan

- .
and, .S SUCh was very much ly re-ernphaslse the need for the country, but none can it suited her but tS flOW. bent scuttle India's plans to buihi - C1IflOtflnd "There te a tendency for a. highly regrettable deve- exploited the situation to 'together frXSPCtive of S

Ii

timely. intra - regional cooperation, equally point to a single steel upon giving lt'up for the sake her own aircraft industry, or a
evena , gie mgratio of people to other lopfllent. ' . the' full for their own dis- their political affiulatiox to" - And pet, cooperation and the fault lay not with or heavy engineering plant, of better.gálns, is now letting Could economic aid be, more tehf bar land E places but in, , view of the It is a known 'fact that ruptive politicaj ends. root out thl3 evil, which is"ii, S

coordination between' coun- It but with the govern-, or a machine tool factory down In 1t programme crudely exploited to' influence 'th ;ii the banks' prevailing conthtion lathe cOmmunallyminded Mus- Immediately after the the biggest single factor
- S tiies5as diverse as Iiidia and ment&of some of the countries which this aid has enabled of developthgthe lIP 24 super- the policies of the Indian - . - ther which adjoining districts, there is lim elements working Incidents in the Univerap-" working for d1sintegratjThailand cannot be easy. of the region which, although India to build. One the other aircraft. ' Government? S th in

1)e appreciable migration ur the iniration of studente were sent from our national life.The wide variations in Gov smarting under the discrimi- hd the assistance from the The Bristol Siddeley Corn- opposed to this exer eonditin, have fallen in and they are staying where Ja at-e isiami are well- Allgrh to several other hi thiS case it Ia essentialI , , . m,nment systems in differ- natory trade practices of the Seet Union, although lesser -pany, which provided the cising of control", for it. s line. they are with a sense of entrenched in the Aligarh towns of Western U. p to' that Panit Jawaharlal.
S ent-countries of the, ren, imperialist countries, prefer j quantity, has Invariably Orpheus l2englne for the air- j less, Is the' straightfor- S Sowthg is not done in many helplessness. 'cases of loot- University, both among the Inflame the' situation there. Nehru, in capacity as- ; , policies and-practices, to 'remain a part of diverse helped to raise basic, Indus- . craft, haá refused to develop . 'ald policy of the . places and where sowing is lug have also cometo my Btaff and the studet.. The,E and the Vidyarthi the PSident of the 'Na-

' . all combine to make it a imperialist alliances. tries whicii provide the foun- to attain "macu a" (double . Soviet Government. This . done, crops are withering notice. Hunter marches are Their anti-secular oxtlook t'arlshad, a student organi- ional'Integration Councilt I
i - real uphill task, which a datlons for the country's the speed. of sound) because it signed an agree- . , away. Tsn have no water be staged in order to at- d activities serve to ac- satton under the 1nuence get a thorough en-S

4
Conference , of : planners Pohicat Pressure Thture development.' the 'NATO did not want it"; meat wIth India regarding and even wells are drying up tract the attention of the centuate communai feelings of the Jane, Sangh became q instituted in order to1' -

-aloha can by no means solve. Morarji, as the Finance The NATO is éaid to have collaboration in the utilisa- fast. , -There is a in the University. everywhere the . vangiird nail down the iolitical-: , .
'Hence the unfinished nature Thru Economic Aid xiinizter, conid not have cer- patronized the development ' tion of atomic energy' for . enerai unrest everywhere

Even more , rerettable of the student meases who forces that have been .at' of the job done by its parts- tainiy been ignorant of this of the engine originally but peaceful purposes. After No Jobs No Monet, and rural population have
the incident that took mobllised under ex- work behind this spate of' panth who have been able to ple of the brazen- aspect, especially when even later it gave it up for the sake signing 'the agreement the ' " . ' reached limit of forebear-

place in the Ziaudd Hos- tremely provocative Sb- COUlfllUflal frenzy.
I'

,
do lttle more than to propose fsee with which im- the latest list of heavy indus- of some other type. The Bin- 'Soviet representative Prof. . No Food .

after the announcement Anti-social elementh The NatIonalxntegratformation of two, bodies to uses economic as- triai projects, to be taken up dustan Aircraft, which built Emelyanóv'said that "con- , Famine, destitution, m1gra. of the election results were recruited to do the Council should treat thesetrain planning personnel tence as a weapon to brow- m the Third Plan does not the HP 24 however wanted among friendly coun- People find no jobs so no tion starvation and even loot- where a scuffle betwez work of stabbing and loot- with the serious-S
These two bodies . are: an beat the , recIpient govern- contain a single instance of the same. engine to be deve- : tries in disgraceful". money, or food. They started togthat f. the picture of -two rou,' students tog. . ness that they deserve and;i
Asian Institute for Economic ments mid submission to its any plant being set up with loped for attaining the new ngng to neighbouring ' Anantapur district today. IoI,d into a clash betwe t work out a line of actionDevelopment with a training iun policies Is provided by the US aid speed but this the British thH0wllt. iiatricth but soon caine back Alter a long delay came a the Ijndu and Muslim StU while In

no worthy that to prevent their recnrrenFr; tht i: situatlonisno weomeano::by deflthe Tt
I . .

Advisory Group on Economic Ghana for building a dam projects to be set np In to E&.6 crorés, and that-too gi fl37 assistance luth: . some days and then went tion In the district. Relief is ________________________________________________________________-,' ' Development and Planning to and a power station on the end Eeralâ and Without any guarantees of a C e . ora about rich and landlords to be' given in the usual man- , ,

'1

'1
L render practical assistance In river Volta I the Heavy electrical equip- performance note of this aspect of the houses for alms or loans ner starting road works giv-. UP against certain dlculties To create jobs relief works seema districts than tackjg

planning. :. ' The Ghananian Govern- meat project in llttar Pra- , India can, however, do Soviet aid too into considera- In certain cases when this lug loans, opening fair price " Yes, fair price shops can have to be started. But it , this baaic and century-ojj -

i: , : . . ment, led by President Nkru- dh) %iu be taken up with better than to pay this huge tion when he e5 come was not forthcoming, they, shops, .dlggthg of welLs and so J, opened, but where ia'the see contractors are unwill- ' problem.I

'k A Long-Term ma is in the front ranks of fm th Soviet sum without any aseurance e U have resorted to force Stray on money in hands of people to tO come forward to start The only permann remeiy1ii, Pr"os'n the powers pursuing a non- country which ac- 'about the new engine'swork- (October 10" -

eden of lootiog have al- In undertakg these works, i th gral? There re works for two reasous: they for these d1strjct 1 the Tn: ? . . .., r alied policy ternationa1 g Morazji pIy . abili. She . ia said to be . ' ' en repo .., from the local ciai g coming no jo abeut. undertook eerta1 works dur- gahha project and morei-
: Apart from ,thb proposal to affairs, a policy which the togive more", negotiating with the. Soviet ,' ESSEN . ' ' ing last year when similar partiCularly the Tungabhadra'form these bodies the Con- - late ulles called "immoral". ' S S , o , . ' ' situation had arisen, but with Jg level canal, whichI . fdrence refrained from 'nAg- ,

LUllS himself withheld aasls- .

e the first rains, these relief through some pf these dis-lj riit! Release Tami,Inad üan a yagra is aE'
i- ' ' of its Technical Committee, it Now his successors, pro- . - ' FROM FACIW PAGE givIng retrospective effect to' overcrowiing, have led to " the ZIlla Parlshad also that so far as the Low Levelmade the nec&sity for such d1Y "TSPCtifl flEUtT Tamilnad Council to undertake this form of re- The eminently practicable movement the Government the Act reducing the ceiling outbre of dysentery and some works in the Canal from the Project flow-: coordination very clear. "It to play of the Communist presenting their 'grievances amendments suggested by the fl forced to retreat 15 acres and doing away other d1sease. roptine way, but contractors ad, the landscape turned

: - would be In the common in- the same game with Ghana. ,. oven at the na1 stage ot'the satyagrahis also drew very. e isshes. A ' with all exemptions, the Oov- ThreO persons have already were not paid again. green ani there was not ::' teresta of developing countries bey forget that like those a 0 S Ofl
bill. The satyagraha was cil- wide mass support. ' ' Bill now been ur ment haS refused to listen to dledPerumai of Valluvak- It is very nearly a fortnight faie iii thOSO areas.

S m the region", it said "tO take of their august prede- Uigeu Le 1mm la e re- off on September 28 when Any democratic Government tue - the Issues of the peasante. inj, Thavasi Thevs of since announcement of relief COnstruction of mg level
' ; S L , advantage of such economies CSSO'S thi tactics too lease oi .ue ,uuu the legislature concluded dis- should have welcomed this itition of ta le iS important that though DiothT,J and Kuppuswj of was ñiade, but there Is no re- C5.flal 119.5 been included In theI of scale and possibilities of Cfld In failure For if satyagrahis now held m jail the ceiling bill disciplined expression of mass mutt ians. the Satyagraha ha been Paramakuj the 0ev- port in the State headquarters Second Plan and again includ-S inter-regional division of lab- . ,

the socialist world could custody in the various The 'Kisan Satyagraha public opinion. Bqt the Gov- The din tar on tenunts in withdrawn aiter the specific 'ernrnent want to be vindictive 'about the progress of relief the Third Plaii, but notour as might promote the enable Egypt to do away jails of this State and the was something unique ernment resorted instead to the original bill threaten- PurPose for which it bad been because the ktsaa offered according to an omcial tO be completed in the Third
I,.

! growth of the mdustrlal aim- With their aid in 156 it can of all cases Thousands courted arrest wholesale mass arrests and eviction has been with-
ca11d is over the Govern- peacefui satyagr in their Sp*esman fl PeriOd.: . rimnies as-well as of the re- S WCII enable Ghana to do nthng against.them. , Lakbs of people watched has taken the fullest and ' and substituted h' a ment refuses to release the , thousunia? ; . the relief Ic'

The second best pIn to
f;

j gion as a whole". , the same in 1961.
In course of a statement ,

SUppOried the Satya- petty advantage of the satyä- cha ter nrojj no eviction satyagrahls. Thou.. Keeping the Satyagj jn for the ermanent"°a meet the situation Is to sink'This s certainly an un- the ress on Octo- N0Ug of this an- grahls not wishing to defend for three ears iii the a 0- are In Jail on remand Jail custody such hellish cures to erase famine - wells on a large scale Per-i ' exceptionable sentiment, but Morarii Turns . ' -u i ture, on a- provincewide themselves by sentencing étion of the Cultivath esid their remand period Is conditions Is the height of in- p laseema th
om haps, some lakh of money' as the Report itself recognlses ' . .fl anian had been seen since them to heavy terms of in' prote tb A t

g e- extended from time to time ju.jce i hope and trust that the better
ess sa been sunk in this scheme

£ it can be practicable on1 as A Blind Eye Secretary, Tanninad Coun- the days of our great free priaonment B ace: tin to to
Se'eral hundreds have al- w1sdon wifi prev with the wells but there was no

; '- a "long-term" meaaure. ' Cii of the Comxnimst Party dom struggle. Not even then The hated Criminal Law . tend d a
a ready been convictOd. Government. The Government a ..i checkup to find5out whether 'SIt Is however in the sphere This however does not of India says iia arrests of over a thou- Amendment Act of the Br' cent f land

cre h 80 The jails are more than should not deal with this as a unga aura reject these wells have been sunk at: '.of trde,that the Conference's seem to be the view of India's The satyagràha wa on sand every day for flften tish 'regime' Intended to crush . re iiue er tb and 'the auth.)- prestige Issue when thousai Only Hope 11 or whether the moneyproposaia are of a more prac- Finance Minister Morarft when the ceiling bIB was dir- days taken p4ace the boycott of foreign ciotn ha ha o' red d
ce- rtia 55O not attending to of lives are involved I urge given by way of subsidy and

' tica.l value. Realising the the 'Desal, , who, while In the cussed in the 'State Legtsla- : IS a tribute to the people hea been used by the State t cresui( their facilities which are that they should all be re- Sri Sanjeeva Redcji es-Chief grant hag been spent for otherneed for widening the mar- United States recently let tare to focus attention on the and the particlpazte in the Government here to protect n lan for Miii ' ad to even oriiinay leased forthwith Minister haffing from this PurPosesketa for products of smaller himself go to the extent of amendments urged by the satyagraba that in spite of the landlords and crush the '°' In ".a h
ran Prisoners and even accord- May I also appeal to friends district did practicaiiy noth- A real problem in this area

S

countries "to make fun econo- doubting the Soviet compe- Kisan Sabba before it became provocation from tha police kisans and stifle their just,de- romised
a as a g tO jail rules. Water oi all other political parties ing in tiiis regard during his water is not struck evenmies of large-scale production tence tci match its aid efforts law It was the inconsiderate here and there the whole maj scarcity iflabftjy to supply and other organjatIo to tonure of chief Min1tp when digging is done beyondfeasible itsuggeststheinmar- with those of USAs Soviet attitude of the Government movemeilt was entirely peace.. It is pertinent to point ese are un oub Y con- iiIate and ning bad food, raise their voice and urge the He waa more worrietj in o - 60 feet There was no serious'i S ketthg in neighbouring âoim- aid to India cannot compare for over 1½ years. to aU re- ful and the discipline end out that as a result of this -

CUSS Oils wrung m e Gov- lack of mesica attention, Government to release aij the lug coiie'ges or some tehjj 'thought given by'Coven,en'f tries through mutual collabo- with that front the United presentations and petitions courage shown by the satya- men ouch respect r no beag and unbearebia Kisan Satyagrai forthwith Institutions in tiiese iayala- .'
ration States he is reported to have that forced the Bison Sabha grahls was praised afl around -Ic g FACING PAGE PAGE 14' 'S . ' ' OB 15, 1981
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FMR OF RAINING POPULAR flOPE
!1

From If'A Special Correspondent UNNIKRISHNA WARIER
,

ad°e f flflfØrgfl
1 .

. . . MADURAI October 7. such promise. 'it preferred to
influences; India had maintain-
ed her 'essential ni±y through

of observers wa the absence of
any reference to India s border

,'21

w Not in exciting meeting but a iSCfU1 one" commthii- rest on the br statement of ages and even spread her cul- troubles With China or Paki-
ed the PRime Mznt.eter at the end 0e th two-doe y session o sub3eets tn the rnantfesto de- ture to distant lands like Mon- stan. However the election ma-
h AICG Made in ura. -, -

scribing the kztteras "a dig- golia and Cambodia and Java nfesto makes special mention
- - -

nified and balanced docu- and Indonesiathe Prime Mi- of these. The manifesto reitera-
:

.

.BiL all would gree
the first

Congress worker to face th ment". nister made a signiiicant 1e- tea "India's policy to bring*t .yy. with part of the eleetorate and meet the chal- Dhebar wos almost claration tlat no more division about vacaon .of these illegal
statement, few among thesea- lenge of Opposition criticism. apologetic when. he appealed of the country would be tole- occupatiOns . The debates,

j soned Congressmen seem to Particukirly indicative of this tO the delegates not to con- ratdd, even if ii meant. facing however, steered clear of this
agree with the second. The do- apprehejon was the criticism sider the manifesto as "hack- a civil war. issue. .

: minant impression among he of the three-line paragraph in neijed document" and cIani- There was passion and an- There were as many as 23delates and observers ap- the' manifesto . dealing with e that it really was- "preg- ger in his voice and he sDoke non-official resolutions on ail' --° peared to be that, despite the agrarian reforms: "Agrarian flnt With impOrt2iWe". of the fissiparous tendencies variety of subjects. All of .them
. important agenda of the session Reforms are the basis of rural The Prime Minister, describ- . in the country (Lad gave ex- -were formally moved. But allq . and its timing, the Madurai progress. Much has been done mg the Election Manifesto' as ression to his Loathing of were withdrawn, either on theAICC could achieve little by in the past years in regard to "the grand strategy", warned . ceste and communal outlqok, ground that they -were not ac-

I
way of giving a fighting lead th such. reforms. These reforms, against cheap vote-catching describing the atter as "tn- ceptable to the High Command
the vast mass of Congressmen including- the ceiling on lands, methods and remiiided the de- bal". . or on the ssurance that stePs

. getting ready for the great
- ejection battle. ' -

must be given effect to as soon legates that the Congress waá a
"rather

He regretted the social and suggested ins the resolutions
as POSSible in all the States". elderly" national party. intellectual backwardness of would be taken without the

: Meeting as it did on the eve - He ridiculed the ideaof includ- the people which accounted for formality of passing the reso-
V

V of the general electiqnsand
with Disco every demand in the elec- the growth of fissiparous ten- :lutiofls.

-

I

the ostensible purpose of .

V tion manifesto and said that in dencies. In the context of the Ginger Group s spokesman
- dnalising the Congress election Voiced that case it would become a natioiiai efforts to fight these Sri .Shyarnnan&in Mishra

V V manifesto-'-it was only natural'
'that

V grocer's list. "Do not lose sight dangerous tendencies and achi- could have some claim for
V

.
eth main attentio of the V

V

A West Bengal delegate of the dignity of this great or- eve integration, he was pained having fought a battle andessiV h uld b entred on: drelvappZausevjhenhe cri-. ganisation", he pleaded. to notice "the wretched fight" partially won. His resolution
V the dis:ussion the snani- tctse e e

p,

. Even so, the leadership could among Congrassmen for elec- seeking the appointment of a
. .-

V festo. However, the very nature
Of the

;ripV

0 COmp me o e 5
not completely brush aside tioii tickets and soundly up- committee to review the pro-

V rnanifsto acted as a V and hesitant progress of some of the criticisms from the braided them. . press of the Third Plan was
.

dta on the discussions.g agrarian reforms in the Sta- delegates and it was eventuallyV Since the session was called accepted
.

V
V its rather tnsspuf content

V

tes' . fits demand that the agreedto give the election ma- upon only to okay the state-
VlTh

V

though the resolution itself
V

V and matter-of-fact toiie mantfesto call for unmethate nifesto a title and sub-titles. ment of the All-Party Confer- was withdrawn at the deife
, evoked e ciprus of protest implementatson o agrarian Also, the Workiog1 Committee ence on National Integration, d/ the High Command.

V
V

:'.
from the. more active andV reforms and 'a i-easonable agreeci to a request from the the discussions were very much Prom the Pint of view - of

V

V
V VV

lloungersectson of themem- ce2ling on lands in all the Ginger Group to henge the lim ted to that document and orgnlsation, the session left
It .

hers, who Vwaed the main- States had warns support of word "Social" to"Socialjst" in did not try to assess the role of little to be desired. 'This was
. . .

festo tp appeal o the senti-
inents the

V the delegates. a paragraph which, however,
did not really méas a donces-

the Congress as the premier
organisation and

becaue no effort or expendi-
turé had ben

,fj

.

V

V of electoi'ate by a
snore forcefuL deciaratson of stiin the demand for

"decent
sion of any sihificance.

political nil-
ing party in the countrj in pro-

spared by the
organisers. The Recàptton

V V

: the Socm1istzcuIa& and wages" to industrial
workers, Va promise to end un-

Osice the session had adopted
the election manifsio, it had

mothg national . integration. Commi ttee, aècording to aeon-
V VV

economic achsevementr of
the Congress Governments plóyent in ten years, the little else to do except to re-

Obvionsly, some of the glaring
lapses in Congress ollcy in

servative estirriate, had collect-
ed about Rupees three lakhsV

k V .

V

The . demand for a "slogan
abolition of collection of land
revenue and institution of vil-

cord its approval of the state
ment of the All-Party Confer-

states like Keralawhere the and spent a little more The
;

V
V

V

.that.wifl catch the imagination lage officers, the refOrm of ad- ence on National Integration
. alliance with the .Mnslj Lea-

had brought forth embar-
',ást pandal was the major item
on the expenditure lit, con-

V

of the masses", for stress on
the programme of land reforms

ministrative set-up, stress on
balanced regional development

convened by the Prime Minis-
ter in

Vue.
rassing and dangerous develop- sinning over a lak1 of rupees.

.

V V and urban improvement, for and special attention to batk-
Delhi, and to adopt a re-

solution on the nterndtiodal
mentswere glossed over and 'The pãndal also Proved an

.

V

V

improving the language of the ward areas, the appointiñent ot situation.
conveniently ignored . irritating reminder of the dis-

;lL - . document and even for a catchy an.agency to formulate and tin- Surprisingly enough, both
V Thediscussion on a non-o-
cial resolution seeking a ban-on

organisation that characterised
the. early stage of

( ,
V

I

headingthese were by no
V means V

These de-
plement price policyV"imniedj_
ately;'.' even before the

these tasks were completed communal groups did not add
preparations

aimed at spectacular showman-
I t: mands i:eeected the anxiety of

elec-
tions, and the use of the arm-

in the shortest possible time
Just in the course of the

any more enlightenment. V ship. Three days before the
I r - - delegates that usiless the. Con- ed forcesto liberate Portuguese forezoon session. Except for Summary Dismissal

session the pandalmore p0-
tethy the daiscollapsed for

V fr grass adopted n more vigorous possessions au these were e'c- the P-rime Mtnttter's speech want of structhrl support.... programme and policy n tb *essive of the urge of the de- on the resolution on National Of World Affairs had it that the or-
y

eve of the general elections, legates for some important Integration the whole fore-
i the mere recounting of past

achievements and, glory or
promise from the leadership

with which they
noon session on the second The resolution on the inter-

ganssrs sent an SOS to
r v.s brothers the renown

I even a paraphrasing of the pro-
could go. to

the electorate
day was a dull affair. national situation was simmia- ed automobile magiates of.

- - grammes. in the Third Five The leadership was, how-
Apart from posing the pro

blem of' ñatibnal unity in ith

rily disposed of with four
speeches in less than an hour.

the South to undertake the

II

'
V

Year Pian would not help the
V

ever wary of making any lustorical perspectsvethaj in The absence of the Prime Mi-
completion of the pandal and
save the reptifatton of TamzlV'

i'
V V:

'

V ø'[r
flkti 7tA

V

Iflli1
Pk!l _

Ii t
V

nister in the session when the
resolution wasdiscussed came
as asurprise to all. 'Perhap

Ned Congress in its chosen
hostcapacitj. The TVSturn-
'eddespitir'intohopo.: iu'a v u u- uu.' .

I
.

,

V!UV.. . 'V

sensing thedisappojntment of
delegates the'

The gate chilecions did not
.i F . . . AICC CAMP (MADURAI), about the activities of the Dra- Later, Prime Minister

and publi Pan-
dit,Nebru later came out.

acy feteh thuch the Recep
....V '

i :

V October .5. vidastani politics. . Nehru in hfs rpeèch coip-
with

an unscheduled speech on in-
tion Committee adn'iitted
truthfully. Chief Minister Ka-

Ii P RIME Minister Nepru s It was S C. Subramam,
Madras Minister who set the

mented o Sn S's remark
and pointed out that the

teationai siation when the .maraj prompfly diracted tt
i categorca1 V declaration ball in motion by a downright whole purpose of the code of

session was thscussmg the non-
ocial resolutions. admission ickete be distrthut

IV

3

that' there Shall be no more
division of the cduntry what-

criticism of the DMK move-
merit, heard for the first time

conduct is'to get full-blooded The Prime' Minister took the
ed free since otherwise they
would be going waste with con-

V

: . : ever the pretext Vand '.vbat: from the' AICC plathrm. .

acceptance'of it by all politi-
cal parties. It is something

. opportunity to stress once cornitant impact 'on attendance.4i '-V V

: ever the sacrices 'highlighted A dicordant note in the dis- that comes bii'areement.. It
again this country'5 anxiety at
the continued for-

An estimated twenty thou-V,V
. I

': L
the AICC cussion on the

' V

'ol
Cnssions Sthiti by Sri is a sange propotion to

'X'

irsence of -:
eign mercenes the Congo

sand people,V at' one stage or
other, were prasent the panV

:
o tio ai i t'. res u n on a n n- Shah of Bombay, who

the' deletion
say that if had not been and th point out the respoissi- da1duringbothdayoftbeses

gratxon. iranted of tie
words 'before exhausting aU

. there, P would have agreed'
to it X and T do not count

bility of the UN in seeing.that
these mercenaries were expel-

sion. An equal number attend-
'

I I :
: . Coming a& it did at the end

his
methods of conciliation and

in the
rt is the political group which
'X' 'Y'

led and Congo's unity safe_
ed cultural shows organised by
'a team ofum artjsts.,

V V of . speech, this declaration
of the Prime Minister sounded

mediation" appearing
code of cdnduct for political

or represents that
counts." gid.j. Towarcis this end he

'demanded
V To the citizens of Mathzrai,

I
V

like a stern warning to seces parties adopted at the Delhi Sri Nehru further pointed out
continuity and a

sense of direction in the world
th.eV AICC session proved yet

sionist mQvéxnents in the South, National Integration Confer- that it was not enough if the 'orgamsation. another festival in the series
:

- V V particularly the Dravida VMun- ence, where it deals with agi- Congress alone agreed to these
.

The Prime Minister voiced
the series because, there

is no dearth of festival sea-
.-

V nefra Kaag thfio by poliUc parUe' ngs. It was not for the AICC
. this country's rofonn a sons'in Mdurai th i an-

, L -' .. -.

Man were taken abdck b
V

Shah said that if instead
°' Dr.'Z. A. Abused, Sri Ajoy

to suggest amendments to some
decisions arrived at

righteous 'anger at. continued 'cieñt em' und religious
V.

fl k d ci th
',

pçLS pace
V

e Ghosh had been present in the
some all-

party conference, he'said. .

Portuguese atrociti5 in An..
goia. lie castigated the Sate-

traditions.
'ir thatwe WOULd sferdt Committeewhich drafted the Except for the Prune Minis- zar reqsme ior ,,rnpt,,,,,,,,

V

5' V
: .

J,

.

unity of the country, at all cone, Sri Uthoshi would have tar's interventio Other spee. nocide on Angoji'
I

iV costs. if' it should be cnn
V

agreed to drop these words He
argued that by including these

ches were on the beaten track.
Sri Humayws Kabir for freedom on their own

, war, then let us have it. ,thde an soil.' He also criticised the
I 4 There t no compromising on words the seal of approval on attethpt to pose the problem' of .' Western Powers without

,i l .
' the of the umty of agitations on communat issues integration in its histhrica per- ide,jtif,.j them individually.

) India.. S
by. poliCical parties had been spective, which , found warm forfrefri with the Po,-.

l ' . Sri Nehru's . warning was
gj'

. When sri Shah counterposed
support from the Prime,Minis-
ter. Sri Nehru pointed tug,.ese dictatorship

diredt and clear. His' statement
-

Ajoy Ghosh and Dr. Ahmed,
, out:

"Our whole thinking is ' per-
On the resimption of nuclear

tests, the Prime Minister
' i V V

that the protagonists of separa-' tist 'would
Sri Sanjiva Beddy intervened vested by our ignoranc of his- relle-

rated his known osition '. He
m

movemesit them- to say 'that is all speculation. tory. .Who can say with defim- said: "There is
-:

selves Ie surprised by the,con. ,

V. sequences wa taken to
I do not think it is proper to teness that he is. not the pro_ no argument

about it. Stop it. That is all we, mean speculate on what an mdlvi- duct of a mixed heritage? We say". -
I the growing concern in Delhi dual would have done all are a mixed people A notable feature of the for-

.V

7: V :V . .

'. 'A '.

: COmiiuá1 PaEtIe'. TJwiib?aI1: : Skétéh
.

'By , NANDLAT. GUPTA 'the Jama'at serve? The ans- That their talk of Bharatiya, wanted India to "take help

.'.
V. . '

wer becomes c.iear when we culture only subserves the pri- from other powerfui nations
' ' find it declaring that the

solution of the ills of land-
vate Interests they serve. Is
clearly seen when they oppose

like America." ..
. ' Commnalis, has not only not been banished lordlam lies neither hi aboli- planned development in the Prof. Rain Slngh in lila

after freedom, as 'was hopedin certain quarters. , It tion of landlordism nor in name of our national culture. presidential adcje to the
has assumed seriously menacing proportions during artificial restraints beln .Ith- we iin them saying

i session o the
the last fourteen years. And now on the eve of. the pnsd upon. It even through

the. '.
"The plans have' no roots

Hln Sabha said , that
"strict neutrality' Is hardgeneral election it has become

ever before.
more aggressive than present . Government's.

land reform policies. the soil of Bharat," and'h
a

impossibility in this cloeejy-'
' ' The Hindu Sabha and the iit of the last

dde has shown that the knit world and India has
made

E.EDRE freedom, It work- pleading that rellgion Is the Jana Sangh speak In iden-
t1ca language. Deshpande in private . sector has shown enemy of every

jiation." He dubbed India'sed as a direct tool latheV hightest philosophy of life and Ij presidentiai address, at virility and capacity support to Egyptiaz naflon.hands of the Imperialist that religion Is Tslam while
.

the all-India Conference of to invest and produce. If alim during the Suez crisis' rulers iii their fight against
. the struggle for Independence.

all other reilgions are only its
mutilated forms (Presidential

the Mahasabha in 1960 saId:
"Nor

we can toierate a Birla and.
wit i the harm if a the "height of folly andiflopuj."

After freedom, it plays the'
'a

address). , ,

do I believe In the soda-
listic pattern of society as a few more spring up?" The Jana Sangli Zollowsasame role th dlfferent eon-

text. Itstrives to hold up the
"Religion is the founda-

tional concept of life and
preathei by the Indian Da Upadhyaya,

Organiser, April 21, 1961). exactly simiiar une. it ñnis -
V

nation's progress towards con- secularism is negation of
National Congress." . ,

The Conference a No wonder all the corn- the policy of non-ailgu-
ment a maniiestatlon of "ap-of Its Independence,

creating fissiparous f.enden-
religions attitude," they say.
(Introducing the Jama'at-e-

.adopted
resolution disapproviag the munal parties nnd themselves

With the Swata,ntra Party peasement", of "weakness".
des; It opposes all serious. Islaml-e-Hlnd, 1960).

prnt land reforms policy
of the ruling party and and are prepared to enter Into

Againstefforts at national recon- Guru Golwaikar, chief of . nrge upon "the Govern- electorate alliance with it '

struction. the 1188 gives the call for meat to withdraw these d the Swatantra Party on Non-Alignentbefore independence
V

Hindu Rashtra and says: harmful reforms." t lencis communaiisn a
Muslim Communalism play- "HIndus are the true children

V

helping hand. C. Rajagopala-
"The Government

. ed the key role, after the
' attaInment of independence

of this soil. . ." And further:
"Muslims and Christians are 4d Also

.

ch finds nothing wrong
with the revival of the Mus-

of India
been leaning too heavily

It ' Is Hindu communalism' here as enemies to-subvert our To Indian Culture z.eague. He has made on the side of Communist
that Is the most perhicious. national existence and estab, severai difers of unity to the 'er5." (D. P. Ohosh, Times

-

Both, however, are nefarl-
.

lish their political hegemony.
..

Jana sang rejects the
Sangh and written of India, November 25, 1956).

According to Shri A.V ously active, serving basi-
cally thesanie sinister pur-

. It Is really a strange misfor-
tune that our Constitution ideal of sociallstid pattern of essays in apology of commu- Rama

Rao, present chairman of the :.
pose - of holding up the' treats those who are here as le as "alien to the spIrit

of Indian culture." (D. P.
They dare not always ja Sangh.

'toilIng I n d i a n people's naked aggressprs on par. with Ghoh, m of India, Nov- oppose the foreign policy of "Non-ailgmnent Is a nega- V'

onward march. the chlldrenof this soil In the emier 1956).
non-augument very openly.. tive concept" and that "our

is note5worthy that there . name of secularism." (Orga- ,
"ceg may depress agri- sometimes, they pay lip ser- foreign policy has compltey

have been occasions when the niser, December 12, 1960). ctal production in many vice to it. Nevertheless they failed" and that It must be
' two joIned hands to obstruct According tOIknath Ranade, ways." (OrganlserMay 30, oppose every concrete mast- given a, "positive content,"natlonsi progress. General Secretary ofthe RSS, 1960 12)

filon of this policy and based on "enlightened self- ',In 1940's , the A.kall Party
V

true Integration will take .
veent must constantly press for a pro- interest."

formed, a Coalition Mintry
with the Muslim League th the

place when streams (Muslims
and Christians) that have

give
it obseon with social- Western orientation.

The Jama'at-e-Islami for
wiat they mean by enllgh-

tenéd self-1nteret
NWFP alter the Congress had diverged for somereason front lam, they say. We find the

Orr pleading that "the mys, "the foreign is made
plain by their propogunde. It

V gone V Into the wilderness. the main stream, Integrate prjvte aector . consisting of
polley based on neutrality re- Is nothing but accepting to

Dr. Shyainaprasad Mukherjee with the main stream. (Orga- big and small entre- ffghth and a become a camp-roflowr of
joined the Ministry of Fazlul
Ilach the father of. the Pakis-

n1ser, July 10, 1951).
. The Jana Sangh says: preneurs can contribute much

single-mInded desire for
peace. ... however, neutralism,

the West. V

Thus the communal parties
tan resolution, in bengal; he , "What' we have in India Is a towarcl the economic deve-

lopment of the country. (Sep- whatever Its character, Is In besides threatening national
advised Sardar Patel to aCcept Hindu nation. . . the concept 1960)

reality a fiegative policy." cohesion as they obvionsly do,
the partition of the country.

.
of India consistIng of corn-
munitles Is shallow, super-

,

They are opposed to the
. G. Deshpande in his pre-

sidential . address at Varmmsl
serve reaction at home and
abroad. That

They Applauded ficlal; devoid of meaning and further expansion of the pub- described India's foreign
Is the purpose

behind their existence and
. 'V Together

full of Inner "contradictions." .

(Organlser,Aprll 10, 1961).
lie sector.' The Jana Saugh
clnth that the public see-

policy as obscure. He con-
demned Panch Shed and co-

activity. They represent a force
which has to be unitedjy and,AH

And must,V One need to re-
The shthboleth of Hindu

Máhasabha is "Hindi-Hindu-
tor should pay greater atten-
tion Colition rather existence as 'taij tauc' that

antagoniseci nations wisicis
most vlgorotwiy conironteci
and routed by t1e Indianmind oneself of the united Hiiidustan". It states that

"Every
than expansion of Its activi-
ties." (Organiser September

were In a position to help isa. peo-
pIe. The task Is urgent. The

front'of the Akall Party, Jan Christian. or very 1980). He demanded a basic change I saisds of time are running' Sangh and HIndu Mahasabha Musthn Is a disruptive forco' in the foreIgn policy and fast.
on the eve of the first general

. ' elections or the Jan Saugh's
' applause for the Congress-

PSP-Musllm League alliance

and 'that "we should streng-
then our shuddhi movement."
(Presidential .AddiessVara--
flaSi 1959) . .

.Andhra Govt.
e

Vithdraws Cases'
In Kerala? .

. V

After lying iow a while, the
Muslim League has

In a press conference,.
. . Mahant Digvljay Nath de-

clared "Hindus PENDING A GAINS T INTUC BOSSagain
' 'made' Its debut In a big and

':has

are the
nation in Blndustan or

'

From V. Hanumautha Rao - ridden and thebold way. It received
ifilip from the unscr.upuous

Bharat, while all non-
Hindus are minority corn-

. . efforts of
ministers were of no avail in

policies of Congress and the 1UIt1eS only." Hindu Sabha
demanded

HYDERABAD jivan RedcII and others. This patcising up the cuerence:
sonietijnes led even

' Its revival through
.' Congress-P8P encouragement

'-'S that Indian
Uflion be declared a "Hindu

The trade union wing of
the Congress INTUC was

order was Issued on a writ
Petition filed by Sirpur Paper

to vio-
lent ciasiies at their meetings.

stands as an object lesson for
V all oUr people to see 'how the

Nation". It has. pledged to
work for Hindu supremacy, much in the news during Mills Ltd., and Sirsilka. nem leadets In the V

oovernment 8 0 U gh t, this
bankrupt policy of anti-Corn- (Bulletin No. 1, September, the last one week, with the

decision of 6ev-
here that this

is not the first time that opportunity to force Mr.
Reddi to lay down hismunism leads to suicidal con-

sequences. In the field of ecOnothics, ernment to wit,hdraw cases Government have chosen to oce
and the bait offereci to him

. Along with the Muslim Jama'at-e-Islami opposes "so- involving charges of at- --
G. Sanjivan

was: We wm witiraw the
cases.the Jama'at-e-Isiaml

I forging ahead and with 'Its
'

ClalistiC pattern" because ' It
leads to collectivism. "We do

tempt to murder, loot,
arson, trespass, unlawful

ej an iiis ioijower
for their goonda activities The deal was struck; fr.

Reddi vaeate thehateful propaganda of sepa-
ratism.

not 8O with the policy- of
the xuling party, that' is, the assembly armed with won- in Sirpur-Kagasnagar. As presjen...

tial chafr of the Ttj in
But the most sinister deve- 'SOCI&llStlC V

ferenceNumber,
fll1, etc., against the

Hydera.
many as fonrteea cases were

d and complaints made
.

favour of Mr. Venkatswami
who was his rivallopment of the post-freedom

V years Is the march forward of
p. 100). bad 'INTIJC, Mr. G. Sanji- by police against Mr. San- an Who

is now in the-good books of
Hindu communalism as re- . Socialism Alien van Reddi. (Not the Con- jimn Reddi or his followers

and them
the Chief Minister.

presented by the RSS-Jana- To Islam
rresident please!) all of Government w1thw the'

es, but they are in a soup .Sangh. Abetted again by the
reactionary aspects of Con-

. . .
V

These : cases were pending 'l'dey, there are twelve
V

now,
grew 'policies and the tiwl- "Islam does not accept the before the Sessions Judge,

Auabad, In connexion with
Cases under various sections
O Cr. p.c: pending against seconcuy, Mr. Reddi wants a

Congress ticket
. dious activities of the well

entrenched reactionary ele-
principle that the Govern-
ment shouldundertake Indus- incidents that took place In and his followers In van- again and

unless these cases are .with- '

mehts Inside that organisa- try, trade and cultivation on December, 1959 In the indus-
trial town of the . Birlas at

0113 COUrtS. But for the In-
junction lamed by the High drawn, how can a ticket be

given to him.this evil force has been
getting more brazen-faced

. its own. The Oovernment.
should undertake only such

Court, an these cases would
have been withdrawn. INTUC, wedded to Clandlilan

day by day. . industries and trade as are But, Government 'seems to The political reasons which principles of peace and non-
violence, Indulging inWhat Is the modus operandi essentini for the national life. have got Into hot waters with, induced Government to with- such
violent activities that even theV of the communal forces? If it undertakes other such the Injunction draw these cases Is not far to Congress police dare not shutSeparating people on reilgi- Indtistries, it must hand them Issued by the Andhra Pradesh seek. Mr. Sanjivan Reddil Is an their eyes and have to frameus 1*sis Is their forte. over to prlvate,entrepreneurs", High Court on September 28, TiA from Adilabad district charges! And now 'the Con-' The Jama'at-e-Islami t Its

'
(Capitalism and Socialism, .1961 against the Sessions and until recently wa the''ruc, grass Government has with-Delhi. Conference. gave a call . 1959, published by Jaina'at-e. Judge, Adllabad and Munslif President of Hydera- drawn these cases in a 'Ito reconstruct Indian life on lalami). Magistrates from withdrawing bad, leading one group of most

shameless manner. That Isreligious prInciples of, Islam, What vested Interests does the cases against Mr. San- INTtJC. INTTJC was faction- Congrere trade-union politics.
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t U,0' C N SME K I Y: / . . .-; .. I bg have ecaped his atn- : StOck o! the Coness. and oI Nehru s Whiplash Has No Effect tIjsv1sitthereore
wasex-

-. : 0

pected to heal this schism. to effective method of warding
. i FROM IAMESH SINHA . nilnuté of dissent.flue to the the wathng. groups to- off the attaks of your opo-

- . . . .. . role of Charan SIUgh, Oh- gether. Eve±y minute he was nens than t self-criticise
3 J : . r , dhart Lai and one. or two here he tried to do this. . . yourself. .

. (Pandit Nehru's visit to Lucknow, in the last others on whom Gupta baflk- r restore the grievously . iHe has disarmed the criticsweek of September, undertaken to settle the "group ej for support there were iot perspective he taked of of his foUowers or In any case
.. -. ; differences in the UP Congress failed to produce any some reverses for him which the Five-Year Plans and the blunted the edge of their,

.- - results In a dispatch written immediately after the drove him Into towering rage of bUildh a new offensive by attacking them
visit our correspondent describes the deplorable state trng ev himself and now he would say

I of affairs ) be abandoned because It had pp Use For see that they behave I shali

flk

. ILL September fl, for one time C. B. Gupta and Ajit become clearly ithpossible to .. i,e responsible for them, i
. ten 'da S the State Prasad Jam also clashed carry on. . Idealism . . who is as angry with them as

I, i:;' . ar headlong and the continu- The meeting of the Par- ..... you are. .
.).

A)ngrss ar amen ,
ance of discussions became liamentary Board was post- He talked of the greatness The (ongressmen, WithBo, along tu e o ve imct; toned for the second time of the Coness wch had not

. .
servers.of the AICC, nad ciaran singii and Glrdh&rI within a few weeks without made them, Includhig him- . it thas, but they do seemr sat long and arduous hours t ministers in the pre- as much as having begun selt what they were agree with the analysis.. . .- ..- -to se1ect U.P. S canthdates sent set up-who had both the work of selecting nearly He tried hard to inject hence their concernfor the next general. dee- been candidates for the chief 430 Assembly candidates some ideausm Into their. continues to be somehow,.

tirnis. Huge hordes of ministership when Gupta was azul 86 Lok Sabba nominees. thinking and behaviour. y hook or crook to get thehopefu1 (at least 5,000) "elected", were, during these The emissaries of both the sat in both the meetings ticket. .

hovered over the city like talks, playing their own game. had rushed to Delhi r'iie addressedthe metIng of The leaders of each group
, white hawks. .

Some sortot an understand- th their "bundles . of pro- 'the Presidents of the Antarira are, therefore, busy inter-. . : . . . . lag had been created that In as Pandit Nehru him- and the meet- preting Pandit Nehru's re-. . the case of arijan candi- self described them in the thg of the UP PCC. An over- math In their own favour: Groups Fight dates (and seats) Olrdharl meeting of the UP PCC and wheig majority of the -The Chief Minister's foUower/ . T I, i. .. .
Lal a voice- would be decisive Congress legislators. .. I'caldcath of the Antarim Zila claim that he has supported

.
I-,r- and in the case of other so- The Congress was torn Into congressmen. the status quo, that is, their. . : . . . called low caste candidates irreconcilable grOU5. Making The extremely questionable remaining in power:. - In the flrstone or two days ChSIafl Siflgh's opinion would a pointed reference to this In menus with which the'ru]ing On the other hand, the fol-

. the leaders had played at be given weight. meeting with Congress- party had secured their vic- lowers ot Kamiapati Tripathi-- : homié andperhaps taken They 'were now using their - men of the state, Pandit iave been the subject of say that Pandltjl has made it- -

dec1sions about -the cand1da- OSltiom to strengthen them- Nehru had said that if the tn here. clear that steainrouering by
. : .tes .of two districts with some selves and describing their present situation continued was nice to usten to iim. the majority would not be

. II .. - : sort of nnnnlniity. Bt the role as ' Independent '. and both the groups set up He said so many- nice things allowed and that It is not
L . . .. make-believe . could no last $j decisions were then candidates against each other, sad, gently persuasive necessary that the llst sent: -long and soon bbththe.groups: taken by majority vote, the both the groups would lose, voice and some times onefelt from here would be accepted.were fighting for each seat, minority group In almost the Congress would suffer a the whole pathos of our peo- . -by the Central Parliamentary

F
over every single name At every 'lost case annexing a disaster The reality was too ple s life reflected in his Board

- . . .
words. Ple countand tell you

L . - L _ . - . . He even chided his foflow- number of tunes Pantlit
--' ..

'.IAMIVVL' ic - - ers, even rebuked them Nehrunttered the name ofti 0 . . PkUIkIIL1 113 . . sharply, caIllig them C. B. Gupta or AjitPrasai
I :. -- Tnnv ulItin .. ( % gj for no- lain! . -
I

: -i1thft1 111111 - -u k . thing. Once in a while he Jam's and- . .' , . used the weapon of ridicule Kamiapati Tripathi's follow-1 : NEY AtE . . aio and, reflecting on their ers tell In -confidence that
.: . owledge, suld that had he bose coming here Pañdit-
I

- T Janata mouth- it is a fact that large sums of the Communist State, - j time he would have Nehru had written a strongly-.. . - . piece of the PSP has thordinatelY large for including even the cans ven them. y worded letter to Gupta sangi : . - . r cthd uickl to the - the PSP's accounted n- cation by fraud of the bank on the ve-Year Plan that he was shocked to readI ' .
: f coted ancehave been offered balancas of ord1na citi- thefl n the result of the complaints about his. . -

repo ounac State branches by Asoka zeus. (!) Sukarno's guided . their labours! doifl and even If all that is
. -,- r i'., N rL. Mehta. . democracy is made possible He said the Assembly or written to him is not true,

I
,-: . . .

m e . ew go A carica1 answer to only through Communist- Parnament seatä were not re- -substantial parts of the corn-: -- eiwnere. -- this query is significantly support. Nkrumah has of wards for.past sei,vlces these jlalnts must be true.In its issue of September Ofliltthd late become extremely fri- august locues were not say- .ccorung to the samet1 17, It carries a story Smear endly with the Soviet . l for the old and decrepit. friends, Panditjl had written;11 .. campa1ñ against Praja fl1fl Uflion accepting happily - He said only those who are to Gupta to tell him when he
I;:;

-- Socialists", quoting reiórts 1111 . . both advice and bopltaiity. - capable of servthg the people caine here what steps he was
. in the. New Age and the DVViDI nina i .

TheOovernmentotGulnea . who fervently believe going to take to remove all* Link. . about Sri Asoka IJJILIIJlIUth 11W has always been Moacows the Ideology of the Con- those grievancesof the mino-:__ Mehta'spromiseof iiaking- - Pt fOSterChild InAfrica. should be given Con- .rlty. They. further say that
I a sum of Rupees two thou- 5' cantankerous Ame- "And the Government of grass tickets PanditjI has been disillusion-

. . .- sandper seatavailable to -rican reaótlon to the .j11j, jj truly non-align- . The Congressmen were- ed and is regretting his dcci-
.- : the party In the Uttar Pra- Belgrade Conference of ed? If so, why the not oende they thought slon tO foist Gupta on the

; desh and presumably to non-aligned powers is too well-know crypto Comma he said was for the gui state as Its chief minister' all other State units well-known to be recount- nist Krishna Menon, Mr iery asia meant to increase The supporters of Gupta
I For UP. alone, the offer ed here. They were angry Nehru's principal advisor . their chances of victory in on the other hand, tell you
I ;i - .- . . would work out to a total and unhappy at the truly at the Conference, and why coming eIeetera battle. that -Pandjtjj had called Ajit

iJ,- L . of. ary Es. 5 lakbsl non-aligned role because Is he, irushchov's man .. the-eyes of their voters Prasad Jam and given nim a
: - .. Besides this,. a sum of Es. nothing short of stooglsin Krishna, Minister of Def- they might be bad they might dressing down. According to

1 F ' .-
: io,000 per month was w1ll:$1fy. them. ernie In the Government of be considered sinners, but them he told him that he had

.1 .. already belng.pumped Into The more rabid sections and chief consultant their leader was all right, he sent him to UP. to bring
i

f .. . the -coffers of the UP. of the Yankee press let the of foreign . affairs- to the we attaciing their weak- about unity, but, now he saw
. 1 -

: bmsiCh . . cat out of the bag when rlme Minister? nesses and, therefore, he. had that, taking advantage of theI The New Age correspon- they demanded that all aid A formidable charge- to be supported to lead the differences between the two
I . .. . dent had also-revealed that should le stopped to those sheet, Isn't It? One which country fogward; and how OU)5, he.waa trying to form- j_; there were "equIries" at who did not toe the Amen- convincingly proves that else could this be done save by a OUP of his own to become
; party headquarters In Luc- . can line. The non-aligned, everybody who is not a voting for those who were his the chief minister of the state.

r'r now t probe into this theypleaded,were actually "valet" to America (to nominees? o long as their It IS difficult to say whether
: ' "serious leakage" of a party not non-aligned but pro- quote disillusioned . Toni- seats were secure, they did any one of; these stories Is- . secret. . ' Communists. slam) or does not wear a . not.mlnd what abuses he hea- trUe. Maybe both are untrue-I Jamta'i reaction to the Here is comment which is brain washed in the dollar- pad over them As practical and maybe both are true But

-t ;: -.. , . disclosures Is significantly typical' of the type of re- land Is a "Comnile"! people, they -were logicai In really, It is -Immaterial. The
1 . sinart It cites the reporta action which will not tom whom do.yon think . their thinking. COfl1fliOn people are not so

- - in an attempt to make anything but stoo- the above quotation Is I have asked many people, much bothered about whor .- these out as " story- with gijm taken? Hundred per cent Congressmen and non-Con- . has been shouted at or who
.t i , all the elements -of a thril- "The term non-aligned Wail Streetish it Is how- . SSfl1en, as to what has been has been supported, and by

p : ler" and its headline dubs siy be applied to ever, not taken from any. the result of Pandit Nehru's whOifl
.

Ii the revelations as a "smear several of the most Impor- - of the Yankee journals. It tO LUckflow.. Many peo- What is being discussed.c - campalgn'.. tant governments present Is a quotation right from -. pie frankly do not know here Is the attitude of the
. . .- But singuiarly enough, (at -Belgrade). Tito basi- the columm of the Jaunts,- they see no change, s Congressmen - and-.. there is not a rd in cally is-tied very closely to august mouthpIece of our they say the stulemate can- the impact -of -Fandit

-:- . Janata's stiry by way of international Communism. redoubtable Praja Soda- . Nehru's visit and teachings
. denial ofthe substAnce of - Castro's regime is Corn- liStS! You can well see the . Others say-he had come to on It. The stories clearly

.: the report. . ntunlst-aided, Communist- nexus. . . launch his Par s election tell what is the -answer.
- -. .- Readers would certainly managed and Is fast assum- campalfl and he has done It They also tell how far down

I -- . ; like to know-wiether or not Ing all the characteristics '4aruda the most effective way he . the steep slope the Con-
. - i . - . could do It- under the pre gresslnen.of this State -have
-- -- _ sent clrcumstancca when the travelled.

r__ -. _ ' .- _ ,--''.'-,- .
\

---

.; Ri:..N1usM....*
RU -- IS p:iøiT. :.

llINPU .' CONVENTION IN RELY! suggestion to wipe out those been,theyflsteaedg$
who - do not merge with respect to the tommy. accentnational life, I.e., with Bin- and felt puffed up with pride.

. dulsm. . On the third day the con-
. -

The total impact of the vehtlon Passed . a resoiutioFrom- 0! P. Mehroira : was called shortsJghte and-

his . policy of non-allgnment poisonous speeches on the condemning the coxnmma..- minds of the assemblage inddent at the Allgarh
- -

was condemned as a policy of CoUld be ston when after University. But they haij no
The AIIIndia Hindu Conventjo started its deli- appeasement!

- beration in New Delhj's Sapris House auditorium on It was the same with the every exhortation war-like word of condemnation for theOctober 6 with the recitation of vedic mantras and -resolution on economic policy. cries would o up. - riots in the various towns ofblessings of the Jagadguru Sankaracharya.
-- While It was a "reorientation Most of the delegates U.?. -

at the plans" that whs- were Hindu Sabha activists- 1N the very first hour of Its. with the avowed Intention demanded in the resolution - from nearby areas of U.P., OUTBIDDINGproceedingy It became clear and declared progranrue of the speeches supporting it Funjab and Madhya Pm- JANA SANGM.to the observers that It was"devising ways and means were full of abuse for social- dash. In addition to thesegoing to 'be an exhausting for bringing about . real pattern, for planning as there were some from
cldeny the convention

session of exhortation on National Integration." That s and for all- that Is being Mharashtra and West bec the platfdrm also to
- Hinduism, fondiy referred to -. is how Mahant Dlgvijayanath dOne under the plans. Bfla1 also. The presence ir the rivalry wltth the
by the organisers as Hindu- had put it. -

n;" you do with among them of C. D. Desh-
groups. Themukh was certainly strlk..

Sabhaites, whose show

tava. . In b1s Presidential address Bhkr if a bomb fails onHad that been all it would Dr. S. N. Banerjee declared
It? w..11 j) submerg- and odd. it was, accuset the Js.na

. have been possible to Ignore the tasks of the Convention
ed". That was the level on

THE INNOCENT of being soft on afl
it. But the convention was in these words:

whIch th decla1d. The the forces they consider anti-
much more than a congrega- "The gathering will delibe-

gem is taken from a Bindu MR. DESHMUKH national. They made the Juan
tion of devotees of one faith. rate how to

Sabba leader's speech at - angii aimos into a semi-
.

(a) Improve the moral and the convention. - Although he was clever secular party.MOST BLATANT physicai virility of the nation;
Two persons opposing the enough not to say anything The Jana Sangh, however,CHALLENGE - (b) Organlse our defence resolution were shouted at and that the Hindu Sabhaites being much more orgaised,- forces, and In particular orga- made to sit down. One of could claim as of positive sup- with the ESS as Its core, doesIt was the most blatant and nise our industry for speedy them, Rajendra Sharma, a Port to them, yet his very pre- not want to play second tiddleopen. challenge delivered to conversion to defence needs delegate from Sonepat later sence at the convention just tO a Party they consider an-date to the very basis and an train the nation as a gave a written statement after he had attended and equal In strength to them-foundation of Independent whole to be prepared on a which said: . . played a leading part at the selves.India that Is secularism. "nat1on-a-i." basis; regretful that under National Integration Con- Division of seats ha been aNever before have the forces (c) Reorient our -forelgr the guise of Hindu Conven- ference was mystifying. bone of Contention betweenof ant1-seculari and obscu- policy with particular refer- tion the Rindu Màhasabha Is He declared, "I am not them since the inception ofrantism dared to so parade ence to 'miutary aniances'; trying to stage a Comeback. aware of the precise rules of the Jana Sangh. The step-

rent-vulgarity. Secularism was (d) Evolve : an effective In their attempt to rehabill- membership of the . Hindu brotherly jealousies ot the
themselves in all their abhor-

something utterl3' unbar- Ime for checknating the tate themselves the Hindu Mahasabha nor of the corn- tWo become clear to anyoneable and obnoxious for th1s disruptive and antl-ntionj Mahasabhaltes are trying to position of the present con- who talks to anybody frotti
gathering. let forces In the country, and UPI5 all justifiable critic- ventlon, but it Is my hope that either of the two groups.

Speaker alter speaker con- Protecting the Hindu minority In spite of the term 'Hindu' Oh this -Particular Pointdeemed It and demanded that I1 Pakistan. - - the Convention wm be con- I questioned many Hindu
Hindu religion should be the °'- the second day of the fOR "REAL" . 11ig participants repre- abhaltes. -And almost :ll of

senting not only Hindus them expressed their angerguiding force of all national Convention when resolutions UrrEGRATION - proper but also other sects or inst Juan Sangh. .
. POlicies. were placed It became clear

,

Communities including Mm- A delegate from DeifradunChairman of the Reception beyond doubt that even the The most important resolu-
Urns and Christians." said that he had been in theCommittee Mahant Dlgvljaya- above enumeration of Issues tion of the convention, one -

for 16 years of his life.nath declared In his address: was a hoax and -the gathering on which very provocative '! There were no sucn
He described the RSS as moreBinduising of the various was hi no way-concerned with speeches were made, dealt rePresentatives. stin Mi.
or ices a secret organisation.elements lathe country would the multitude of problems with "National Integration" DeShIUUkh insisted, "I am

'The Juan Sangh he said wasbe a great act of National fannig the cointry. -Without itself. The resolution declared not prepared to agree that
set up when the BSS gave anIntegration. any regard for realities the "that the All-Parties National the Hindus should not have
undertaking to the Govern-The tone set by this Hindu resolutions one after another Integration Conference has 11d Such a convention."
merit in early 'ities 'not toMahasabba leader was follow- 5ted attacking the party in failed to correctly understand Mr. fleshmuth explained take part in palitics. He wased by most of the speakers Power. . the problem of Integration of 'dh, address that critioei of the double-facedand one from Maharashtra - SOOfl it became clear that this vast country." - although his personal indllna- PolitiCS of the Jean Sangh.went to the extent of re- the sponsors were interest- Speaking on the resolution tlon was against forming even in the final publicsurrecting the old slogan of not merely in utilising -V. 0. Deshpande said that It "communal associations" but meeting wiiici marked theSavarkar: Bindulse poiltics the Congress administra- as an election strategem of under a democracy, by im- concIon of the three-dayand militarise Hindus. tion's O!S of omission the Congress; He aLso took p]jcarion he said, everybody convention on october s, re-- and commission against the exception to "seven Commu- had the right to say what he ferencee were made to JuanHEROES -OF people but In demanding fists" being invited to the thouglst. Sangli. Although the other- that the country should be Natloiial Integration Confer- Thus conceding this right to stloas of Hindu communal-GANDHI MURDER thrown - full speed in re- ence. -rabid comniunalists Mr. Desh- were represenej in theverse gear. National integration ac- mukh went a step further: conventjon Jana Sang lea-

-

Who were the delegates Concentrating their fire on crcling to the resolution he accepted their invitation, dars had kept aloof. Thoseattending this shrieking jam- the foreign policy of the could be attained on the agreed to associate himself who b the fascistic pat-booree of Hindu communal- country and the secular basis bIs of Uhulu culture, not . with the convention and tern of the RSS - can wellisis?. Among them were Sad- of the State, speakers, one culte. Speakers - to address It.- understand why the JanaIrns and Mahants from tern- after another, sought to work sappag it declared p, fljjd Sabha leaders Sangh did not-caine on thepies, and such Ramrajya Purl- UP bysterla against Pakistan thlvea against secular were not concerned with convention platform.shad and - Sanatan Dharma and China. Majority of the education being imparted to ce They - 'leaders who have in the days two dozen speakers, who in schools. were interesteii in getting SOME .
gone by consistenly defended spoke on the six resolutions on

According to them a new eminent 9ndependents" likethe caste system and even the second day, October 7, re-
-Of India should be him on their platform to QUESTIONSwith force resisted the move-- ferred to the Muslim commu-

taugiit to the younger genera- gain some respectability. To , .ments against untouchabfflty Ility of India as fifth colum-
tion. wiiat tiiis should be like that he was perfectly agree. The All-India Hindu Con-and education of Harljans and
was - indicated by Mahant - able, as shown by his per- ventlon has ended but thetheir entry Into temples. They recalled the glory of ])th when he said forinance. The organIser of decent public opinion of theancient India in the most
that "the last one thousand the convention have now COuntry certainly wants to

This is not all. Among the
sectarian terms and called

years of history. -are full of put him on the so-caled know a few things.
delegates, seated on the dais

the Hindus to wake up
between Muslims and Vigilance CÔnUnIUee they How is it that xiin

of the convention were such
from their slumber and "set

Hindus". (Address of the have formed. One does not public life has become so
honourable men as Dr. D. S.

- Parchure, an accused in the things right". . .

Rption Committéè Chair- know if Desbmukh is still degraded that this demons-Gandhi M U r d e r TriaL The first resolution said.
the Convention). unaware of it! Surely he tration of obscurantism . andthat "this Convention has not

another resolution cannot be that innocent. backwardness can take place
Another luminary there was

been called in order to make the convention. named the far as ex-General Carl- with all pomp and pageantry
an absconder wanted in
connection with the same an specific demands". In the

"elements positively danger- appa was concernedhe came in the capital of free India?niurderDandavate, proud- very nextbreath the same re- the unity of the there for "plain speak1ig", - How
solution decisred . that the

natlon"(l) those who are In He was particularly impress-
suspacted of being involv-

- ly parading his shoulder
Convention was opposed to

pathy with Pakistan, (2) ed, by the demand for pre- ed In the murder of one who

. strap Insribed with the
of reservation."

Communists,- and (3) foreIgn paretion of the country on a called the Father of the
wordsHindu Rashtra Sena.

- When I met him after the And after th1s the resolu- ciwistlan missionaries. 'nation-at-arms' basis as well Nation come on an open pint-
-convention he told inc glee- . fions became Increasingly their big talk of "Hindu" as ror a change in the foreign form and flaunt their assocla-

. fully that he could never be heavier with demands, with being a- broad tdrm to include licy. tion with that crime as aarrested during the whole the result that by the third n - who have "merged them-trial period! resolution the Convention selves witii the national life Wflt tO the badge of honour?Such were the dignitaries demanding a complete of the country" was exposed of XhortIiig them on Were the kIu1sic thatgracing the tlonventlon along- - rientt1on and reversal . by their own resolution. -They the need of a united appeal- were sparked off on theside Dr. C. D. Desbmukh and of the foreign policy of the do not of course include Mus- tion UicIUdlflg Hindu Sabha, eve of this convention andthe ex-army Chief, General Government of lildia!- 11mg jj the "90 per cent" who ngh, PSp and of thaougii itsCarlappa. ---- wiiat was left unsaid by can unhold Indenendetwi ,, course, swatantra Party!
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:i From the A d4réss on Polish Nationu 1 Dày have paid too dearly for vie- lence or threaten to resort treaty with Germany and a SYSteXI COrrespondJn to their want th renounce :territorjitory and freedom to look on to violence. settlement at the Berlin ques- wise, Without any thterr. clairnz viith regard to Poland
:

passively as dark clouds This treaty mat prohibit tion. In a flood of grandflo- ence or pressure irom out- and other Socialist countries, Y ' -

-

gather over Europe and pre- Germany from having nuclear . quent statements and. threats aide. - because it doès not want to ' ' ' ;
most of the world .it cost tens of millions of lives armaments have been violated Ritler - the Bonn mllltarlsts In this way thegreat powers tents of the proposals of the peace treaty and i it logical cratic Republic, because it

- : The war startd in Eurpe by Nazi Germany promises concrn1zi a limita- parations are made -for the weápôns and any other wea- they have confused pubile The staths of West Berlin renounce its ilans or swal- '
- - -. engulfed in its destructive and murderous march tion of the Federal Republic's moment when the heirs Of pons of.mass extermination. opinion about the real con- is closely linked with the lowing the German Demo- ' '-" 'S.and reuIted in enormous1oss to material property. by the Bonn Government a1d - allied with their partners aid all interested states Socialist states and camou- consequence. The liqukiation wants to prevent the cutting ' ' .'2c'. :

. -, qhis war remains in the memory of the nations the Governments of the West- from the Atlantic Pact, will should clearlytéU the revan- flaged. the actualweaknes 6f of the state of war and the of. the roots of the cold warem powers without any scru- bring on the nations of chist forces In West Germany their own stand.. restoration of full sovereignty and does not want the situa-

. -
a the greatest of' historical catac1ysms. They will pies. urope and the whole world a that all their revi1oxilt hopes The statements made by to Germany entaij the llqui- tion In Europe to normalize;

.

. . ' .. never forget the innumerable sacfices and sufferings
new w, , a new caty, are in vath. , Weste steen and the datjon pf the stè foccupa in one word a peace treaty

.. < .

' .

which. had to be borne -to üchieve victory over German nIUUariSI has unpredictable in . j con- The peace treaty with Ger- . whole propaganda of the tion oh it. tit 'would signify for the imita- . . v ' 'eatest ]osses were again l threaten her neigh- defender of the West against thg that. possible to pre- occupation rege In West allegedly threaten the inter- . fore, take thto aceot the the lltast and revchtht
I ted on the Polish bours or the pce of the Com", and threa- vent a dangerous develop- Berlin d transfo It into a es of the West, and In parti- fact that this city Ues the policy they have been pursu- , \ < ' " . .

\ ..[' ' ''
- It. is high time to do every- with the entirely unjustified tam that the Soviet proposals West Berlin one must, there- many he general collapse of " '

\
again styled itself - muchNazism.
as n Hitler's time - "the seqiences. ' many must nally do away Atlantic Governments main- Considering the statijs of tors of Hitler in West Ger-

" :

- -
nation. We experienced the world." te with the old Prussian 'ment of the situation. and free city under an inter- cula the so-called freedom territory of a sovereign state ing to date.

latlon of pre-war Poland lost USA, Great Bta1n and later CbIS th re- rists and the troubIeseekg in the course of the steen . mIead pubflc opion and Berlin to other countries re possibilities for moeuvres . .

. hell of the Nazi. regime of is exactly sixteen years arrogance th peace-minded , raise a barrier against the national guarantee, e.g., Into of the inhabitants of West - the German. Democratic The absence of a treaty is ' \
- - . their fives and nearly 40 per ance put thea atès to to Geanrs - war cfrcles in the Nato co- years wch . have elapsed to 'creak ' a 'othmun1st 'qufres an derstanding th ari1ng out of the contradic- ' .

. '.-
persecution and torture. More sce - the cefs of the v- German Democratic Re- aggressive, ,resionist' poucy a neutral area. , Berlin. Republlc, and that ali traffic welcome for thvidual West-

. than 20 per cent of the popu- ernments of the USSR, the PUtS forth brazen
of. the West German 'milita- The lack of a peace treaty , This. is a lie calculated to on commmjcato routes from em powers since it creates

. cent of our national wealth document. em neighbours, particularly tries. - since the end of the war has aggression" psychosis. the GDR authorities. Such an tory character of their mutual
was but or othese s- Pobnd, and vodlierously nepessa to close the created a state of constant The Soet propal understang can fufly afe- terests. .

There is -not e single demands thermo - 'nuclear
. S.' , troyed I'he genocidal Nazi

international obligation of weapons. 'page of World War II, to con- tension round the German which njoy ou full sup- guard the interest of the But the fact that a peace 'dude a peace treaty with Ger- problem, a state of tension re- port' do not Constitute a Western powers with regard irrespective of whe-

- ' " S
.' mderers planned a

' sale extermination of the greater moment which the
West German mifitarism, many, a 'treaty which would plete with dangerou conicts. threat to anybody. Their to West Berlin. it concluded with

, Polish nation. . Western powers have equal-
, S When we now cast our l gflOflthIOUSly betrayed. r5U1Tted, reconstructed.and provide the necessary guaran-' , It' is high time that an sole aim is to consolidate The proposa aimed at both Gehnan states or on'yre-armed with weapons of tees against a renewed 'aggres- , end be put to this abnormal peace. , the coflclujon of a peace with the German Demq-

'

minds back to the days when Only sixteen years have aggression and mass extermi- slon on the part of Germany; situation which enables the Short of argunents, the treaty and the transiorma- cartic Republic, would put

S Poland was liberated from elapsed smce Hitler's defeat nation by its Atherican, En- stabile the siation In Cen- West Gean litasts Wte statesmen delibera- fio of West Eerl a an end to subversive activi.

'

.thç most cel and oppressive and nan imperialism has th, and ench allies, tr urope, 'a well ensure . d their allies to push the tely dtort the contets of free city are no irec ties that have been con- eander Zawzki, esidenL of the ConneR of

- of occupations,' we are re- revived again. Only In part of again threatenhig Germany's for Germany conditions of world to the brink of a the Soviet proposals. or aim- gaj the Western states. ducteà so far in West Ber- State of the People's Republic of Poland.

,

minded ourselves and would Germany - in the German
neighbours and the peace of democratic and peaceful deve- thermo-nuclear war. ply conceal from the opinion They are directed against lin against the GDR and . -

S

,

5-

'obligations undertaken coin- iniitar1sm been pulled out by
must g*aran- matter by the Soviet Govern- that the proposed free-city reyncj and mfljtari, hardest .to swalloW for the

POLISII PRES11IET IN flELIII .

S ' like to remind others of the Democratic Republic - has the world. , ' loent. , The stand expressed in this. of their 'countries the fact the . plans of the German other Socialist countries, is
- monly by the great 'powers of- its roots. It has raised its

tee the lasting character mont Is the joint agreed stand status for West Berlin entalis they are designed to foil Western states. Herr Aden-

. the anti-Nazi coalitioi at -head, however, in the German PoandAnd USSR and immutability of the of the Socialist states,'. cx- the granting to it 'of unfailing their perftdions game cal- auer and his allies would - -

. S "Gerinan. militarism and threatens the peace of Europe 'nave Shed present frontiers of Ger- pressing also the viewpoint of guarantees by the four big culateij o cause a clash like to defend this con- J NDIA this week extends the problem most vital for ,

-
S Potsdam: ' Federal Republic, and again

- many, e.g., of the ,frontiers the Polish Government and powers, or a guarintee by between the big powers - venient outpost of subyer- a hearty welcome to Pound's independence and
-

S pmcm. the Podm Agree-' The West Germ Thmd- Too Much Iood established in the Potsdam nation. neutral countries or the former membe o te sion and eioñagè at all Poland's Head of State, esnce - the German

Na ll be elrpated,' and the world.

Agreements, and. impose on The Government eircles of United Nations, ensures for it anti-Nazi coalition.' cost; . Aleksander Zawadzkj. problem - has become the '-
central issue of world peace.

nients ."and the Allies will eswehr, commanded by Hitler's
Germany the commitment 'the Western powers have free communications with the The Bonn Government has The true theaithig of the The 'sixt'-two year old The Polish -people suffered' :

.4 take lii agreement together, criminal generals, has -now Poland; the Soviet Union, that it will live in concord raised a great hullaballoo world, 'and safeguards the rejected the Soviet proposals reply given b the three -President of the Council of terribly from the brutal Nazi

now and the future, the becoe the mfflta mastay and other Socialist countries with aU i neighbou,. that round the Soet proposals right of the inhabitants of for the ,conclusin of 5a peace Wes powers to the memo- State of the People's pubilc occupation which tued th

other measures necessary to of, the Nato countries in have shed too much blood, '
it will never resort to yb- for the conclusion of a peace West Berlin to choose a treaty, becaue it does not randum of the Soviet Union of Poland has been a miner a virtual campaign of exter-

' - sure that Germany never Europe. All the treaties and

coceg the conclusion of, by profession in his youth. mthation agat the Poles.
: ': BAljIC SEA Rtcoignht- :'Fft' EtLiS ',:IsAS, :Fi,naI

a peace treaty with Germany He joined the Communist Alter the quest of centuries

:
- '

cctss ROUTES TO WEST BERLIN

is ' best characterized by the. Youth organisation of Poland they have only now attained , .statement of a Bonn Govern- in l922 and repeatedly suffer- stable sovereign statehood'ment spokesman who said .ed imprisonment during the within their traditional fron- ,that the notes of the United inter-war years. tiers and they are determined

I : :'

:
S I ______ The . meeting held in. Wolfe, Homer Jack and others Republic and . of the German the danger of a accident We deplore the 'resumpti Britain, addressed to the commande-in-chief of the Gern militarism, the old

States, l'rance and , Great 194344 he was Deputy to safeguard it at ail costs.
London last ñionth at from the USA were among Democratic Republic. - nuclear. war which is desired of nuclear testing and re- policy of the Acienaner ad- political affairs, was elected fl the Western part of Ger-

-

which flya Ehrenburg and those present. ' The frontiers of Germany. by noz' of the atomic powers aThrmig our attitude, we ministration. to t Centl Committee of many, openly proclaims its

on Soviet Union, expressed the Polish Army, in charge of enemy, once again resurrected 'The meeting declared 3 (the , Germali Federal but is rendered possible by- oppose 'war, nuclear weapons

S

Alexander K o r n e i c h u k itsefl for immediate nego- Republic and the Gean the dynamics of the nuclear nd all nuclear testing.of any when one reads the united Workers' Party of aboilcal pla of an
-' - .

S from the Soviet Union and tiatio on nerun and the Democratic Republic), pro- war macnine. ' hind, in the aohere, thS notes one boñnd to' Poland in 1945, and to Its wd 'thrust. It' is backed by
53 other leading personali- German question on the, vIsfonily fixed after. - the , Onjy general and complete underground, under water and conclude that they were Political Bureau in 1948. He U.S. and the Nato bloc

.

'I G ',________ S ties from 20 counthes from bi of confirmg the fact second world war, ,mt . be disaaent c save man- in outer ace, both ten- drted .i Bonn and not w a eput Prime ster The conclusion of a ermnall over the world were of the existence of two recognised as final both by kind from war. We accord- . sifying prepart1ons for nuc- Washington, Paris or Len- iii 1952 when he was elected Peace treaty setting a naI
- FEDERAL - .. B present attcte consider- German rtcognition these four States and by the . ingly call on the peoples- to lear war and as a' danger th .

don. esident of 'the Council of se on the war that was over .

, .
RtPUBLIC - able attention. as final of their 'borders as German Federal epublic and urge their gbvernnents to the health bf present and Although the notes of the. St5t which position he has sIXteen years ago has becomeestablished by the last war;' the German Democratic Re- take lhnnediate steps. towards future generations. Western states are absolutely held since then an urgent necessity, for ,

Poland,' for afi East European
.

,
I

,,
"S ong its sponsors was for general and complete public, and thefr olability th goal of general and corn- We call on the overnments devoid of anything new and &rivg in Delhi on Octo-

countes, and for world eaee.those attending from India way tosave mankind from- 4 The re-unification of the Disarmament negotiations nuclear testr to halt them posals, they cdntaiii, to say the Polish Head of State Is final, unequivocal, recogni-

lack any constructive pro- ber 11 for' a three-day visit
dia has demonstrated her

.

:

seth

________ were Jaya a1rn war. It declared it opposi- Gean Fedel Republic have been held up in the past , iealy not to rese the least, some odd forma- accompanied by Deputy Pe tion of Poland's Western
I

. lb , el
z Acharya Vinoba Bhave and disarmament as . the only guaranteed., . Tplete disarmament. r1, carrying out or planning'

.
'5-, T . , D. D. Kosambi and Dewan lion "to war, nuclear wea- ,and the German Democratic by the ,suspicio on the one such testing and to come to an tions. - Mh1iter Tokarski, Deputy

frontiers the Oder-Neise Line. ,

. --
.;3

. - -
Chaman l.' pons and nuclear tsUng of- Republic a matter for dcci- side that only partial "dis agreement on a panent' Pofish' and world Opion Forei ter Nakows Both in Parliament and at ' '

.
S Canon Collins, J. D. Bérnal, any ñd." - on by the two Gean States aathent or arms control and conoiled test ban, sep- learns from them that in the find another member of the

the B e 1 g r a d e Conference .

5- Kingsley Martin, Ivor Mon- The following is the full and should not constitute a was intended, , on the other rately or s part of general view' .of the govermen of 15-member Council of State Prime Minister Nehru has

'

tagu and others from Britain, test of the Statement Un-, danger to European security. that serious control of the disarmament. the three Western Powers Madame Müslalowa, who is
forcefully pleaded for it.

S -

us Paug, Hanry J. Cad- an1ously adopted by the 5 Any Zurthr reaament proce wod not be per- 'the Gean Federal Re- ao cfrman of the Central The Delhi tas coming In

, . -

bun, Ech omm, Hugh. Meetg: . of the Géan Federal mitthd. . * public does not hope to Board of the 'Polish Women's this , jethate backgroand

S

Republic and the Gean We- accordingly call on all The pople and the posse its,own nucle force", Iague. fuher strenhen mutual..... -: LONDONSTATEMENT-Democratic Republic should govermen for a clear do- governments can attn avert a that "the foreign and mill- The Polish delegation, irnderstanding and friendship
be stopped Immediately and Claration that they stand for nuclear war, which would be th policy of the German which has just concluded a between India and Poland In
their present armaments must a policy or total disarmament acriminal acf, menacing the Federal Republic imposes on visit to Indonesia, comes to the common cause of con-

;oepn T Internationa Meeting the Soviet Union. Great Bri- be reduced. and that they will accept further existence of rnankId ItSelf essential restridtions", country at a time when solidating peace.

. -

on disarmament and the tam and France should im- 6 There must be, no nuclear approprte controis at each
and life on our earth. There- that "the Govermuent of the

.
.&LW.CanoI reduction of world tensions methately enter into negotia- weapons on the territory stage and the gradual deve- can be -no victory for anybody Federal Republic has com-

I .... . .

T.- ,. ,. _______
convened in 'Indon from tions on Berlin and the Ger- of the-two rman States, nor lopment of organs of world a nuclear war. tted itself, never to reso EUope of 'the- states of the ments state that the siingSeptember 14 to 16, 1961, man, question on a basis 'of their soldiers be instruc- security. ' to force in order to change Atlantic pact. of a peace treaty is out of the

- '-
l4t+* Roilwop 4Air C'in brought together at thu cr1- the real situation and with a ted in the use of these wea- We call for the apid corn- In sPite of our differences

the 'existing frontiers", "that 0 Everybody knows and is question "until the Germanfrom the United States, the ment. Military threats and The creation of a large undei the auspices of UNO, questions discussed, and aware
of the German that Adenauer's assurances as the Socialist states were to

. . - ',-' . tical moment personalities scere desire to reach aee- pans. - Pletion . of ch negotiations ,
Of OPinlO on some of the West Berlin does not lie in the fully aware of the fact natidn re-united", that it

-S S

ken floin Soet Uon, Great Britain, rllke lanage must. be zone thout nuclear wea- including the People's Re- of ou responsibility, we Democratic Republlc," etc. . to the stv1 for a revision conclude a peace treaty th
- '- -

India and other countries of avoided if negotiations are to P0fl5, and 'its eventual de- Public of China, and the set- ufldertake to do all we can to of the frontiers by peaceful the German Democratic Re-
' ' _

Europe, Asia and ,Africa who succeed. We put forward the Inliltarisation, consisting of ting up of an international enlighten public opinion ozi The whole world knows means are an ordinary poli- public, Nato states would havethe German Federal Republic; authojty to supervise the the dangers of war and on the th what insistence and ,tical fraud, a jesuitical mask to recognize that "as a threat ' -'
The above map pUOthg to ow access routes to a world without nuclr wea- statute recoisg the public together with Poland disarent plan. ment. We' hope that the van- Strauss, the B u n d e s w e h r the Bo veent. that their duty is "to stand

, . . '

Betlin, appears in a USIS puplication in India' Pons and, war. The Meeting independence of West and echoslovakia, with The specialisea agen-
;ii be able to co-ordinate Gean militars and re- the- Ud States, ance, more than two lion inha-

: ' Ameca Propagan Againt Po ontiers are uted in thefr desire for foUowg suggestions:
the German Democratic Re- apid ezetion of the aeed urgent nOd for sanna- outght brutality Adenauer, put on the agessive face of to their tional interes",

ous trends of opinion for peace General Staff and the West 'But the governments of guard over the freedom of the . ''I

' (Supplement 'Amecan Repoer, October 4, 1961) declar; ' Berlin apd free access to the eecUve meanies of inspec- des and other goveent their effos in the defence vancsts are - demanding and Great Bthin refuse to bitants of West Berlin". We

Against the declared policy of th vernment of dia, * city must e aranteed on a tion and control,. should be nu non-govrmen bodies, and preservation of maInd. atomic weapons. .

coizance of all this have-already heard all that a

. - it shows -Polish Western territories as part of GERMAIW,

S : described in the map in revanht te1nology as the' danger of war, nor any other- a U. arantee and a U. and the Uted Nations. . and so, on, must be urged to iarger conference on the same how the G is systetha- pesent to the public me- rid and strile stand ' ' .

by wldch is meaiit obviously the Federal Republic, for the Neither the Berlin crisis, clearl3l defined contractual guaranteed by the USA, the uch as the trade unions, busi-
' . - Democratic Republiconce again against Indian stand - constituting an immedite bO.SiS by the four States with USSR, Geat Brllain, France Os circles, reli1ous groups We propose to convene a E,erybody sees and knows in their notes, and attempt thousad times.

niensify their studies of. the . theme, to which will be invi- tically liquidatthg step bystep, opinion of tlsei respective maintained by the govem-

' Such ps e being freely thculated in their publica- problems, n be resolved by presence. . , -

* I elation of disarmament to ted people dra frOm intel- th the consent of the.West- countës the agessive ments of the Western 'powers

.'- ' ' - 'Soviet Zone'.
- tions by the U.S. and West German embassies in India. It military means. Every local. 2 Sbdeèn- years after theS - ishigh time 'that' the Government of India called upon war in the centre of Europe end of the second worlçt. . - The present international aternational and domestic , lectuals, trade unions, the em states, the so-called arma- militarist, West German with regard to the solution

- ' these embassies to stop this propaganda .that is against is likely to become a general war it is now necessary to 'crisis 'has demontrated all econoj relati'oijs.. Churches, Science and. from .nients restrictions, and how wolf as a peaceful lamb. of the German problems S1!C ' . 4

-

two friendly States and India's publicly stated stand. atomic war. Wa , must be confirm the fact of the ex- the dangers of an accelerated ' a wide range of j,olitical the Bundeswe is becoming In the conclusion of their ' -

: :- avoided. .The United States, istence of-the German Federal arms 'race and has\lncreased .
-: -* .

opinion. , the main stri1zig.-for in notes the Western govern- ic SEE PAGE IZ---.\ '
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KAIRON'S CHARGES REFUTED

.

STATEMENT BY AJOY .GHOSH duct whnt to-

:. cato and enhance- .

:

0 Another reason advanced
.. . .. Refuting Punjab Chief ship oZ our Prime Mthlzter by the Goverziment is-thatMinister Kairon's sian- and in which the Punjab there is no evidence that-

deroui charges against Minister himself par- the Communists are pre-
. the Communist Parf' of ticipated. pared to call off their

. - -.
T . j4 p b t : One.of the clauses in the "toub1e-g aetivities'.a an .unja urn , Coce of Conduct unani- We do not biow what this:. : .-rener±i ecre ary J? . mously adopted bythe Con- means.Ghosh on October 5, is- rerence was timt wiiue tai'- The fact is that in thesued the following state- irg masures to maintain new conutlons which have

.. ment to the press: iaw and order, the Govern- come about and .*ith the: -. EW wou1 congratulate ment should take care not lifting of the ban on meet-: - .. . - the Punjab Chief Mm- . to employ suchrneasures as togs, etc., the satyagraha
. - ister, Sardar Pratap SIngh would Interfere with the launched by the Commu-
:: . .. Kairon, on the statement normal functioning of poll-. nist Party in Punjab auto--.
: : that he hiè issued and on tic1 parties. tisny comes to an end.-. his perrormance atthe re- I would request the Pun- The satyagraha is being
: àen . press Coifference jab Chief Minister to judge formally called off by. our
..-..... where he explained the his conduct in the light of Party..-- Government's . decision to this iear1y enunciated But by far the most amas-
. : release the Akhlis arrested . principle. . lag and even mischievous
-. , inconneetlon with the re- part of the Punjab Govern-

. cent agitation, witodiaw FALSE ment's statement Is the-

ts agathstthèm suggestion that the ata-
. - siniultaneously continue to tion launched by Commu-

keep Communists in prison. . . nlsts for civil liberties may
. Everyone, of course, fully Y 5150 add that the have been "Inspired and. - : suppoits the decision of cases which have been motivated by foreign ss1s-.

the ab Government to launched against our corn- and provocation."' -

release the arrested Aka- rades are patently false The Punjab Chief Minis-
. .

us. But one. finds t hard to and even upto t&ils day in tar knows that he cannot.- - understand why an excep- the majority of cases the produce an iota of evidence
.- - - . tion should be iiiade In the Government has not been t substantiate this aliega-

- . case of Communists. able to supply chargesheets, tion and that the allegation
- : A few pertinelit facts in wh1chunder normal legal is totaiiy false. But be has.

this connection. may . be ,predure it has to do im. made It. deliberately and
- I . mentioned. ' mediately alter arrest. consciously so that he may

'I: " ' The agitation launched . CorpUS peti- ti1y the vindictive policy,
. ,. by the Communists' had tion of Comrade Harkishen which he wants to'pursue- nong 'to do th the Srngh.SUj Seereta of In isUon to o rty.: ,

: '. Akali movement.' It is also. our Punjab Party unit has Such tactics can do no'
' ' not true, as is alleged by , been admitted in the Pun- damage to our Party but I

' tile Punjab Government jab High Coart on this very would like to stress that
. ,' " that' they had to arest Re was arrested on such tactics on the part of

'
: , Communists because the September 2 and, so far as one who occupies the res- ,

'- : latter defied prohibitory I kflOW, he has not been -ponsible position of the,

Orders. The arreit of Corn- given any chargesheet to Chic! Minister of a state
- rnünist workers started on this day. degrades politics and coar--' . . August 23 In Patlala Dlvi- The Piiniab Government seas public Ufe.' .

sion and a general round- argues that the Commu- i would urge, therefore,
' ' - up of Communists aU over. - "- 'wanted to fish in that whatever the differen-

- V the' State took place on troubled waters merely for ces the Punjab Chief Mm-. ' '
September 2. . the sake. of creating and Ister may have with our'

: enhancing unrest for politi- Party, he should not in-
- FOR HINDU-SIKH cal purposes. Fcts which dulge In such methods.. . we.- have cited about the Finally, I would urge that

' UNITY ' object of our agitation and Immediate steps be taken
- ' ' - the thanner In which It was by the Government to re-

. - ' ' It was only after this conducted refute this nile- lease all persons arrested
, that Communists were for- gatton. in connection with the re-' cad to' begin satyagrbha for . We may, also point out cent unfortunate develop-

- ' ,
dvii liberties. The. satya- that we:never favoured the ments In Punjab, that all,' ' '. , - grahis marched in batches fast of Master Tarn Slngli warrants be withdrawn and- of four, relsing Slogans of and that we repeatedly condltlorn be crêated to

: , -- "Hlndu-SikhUnity Zinda-. asked him to calj it o. normaijee pollticai' life in
' '. , bad!", "Withdraw Section Such would not be the con- the State., : ,i44", ' "Restore Civil -Liber-

STATE S EC R ETA RA AT
. .'. - ' ' '-. Further, ,, even àccodlng , .., : -. . ' to the Governineüt,. not a

' - single violent incident took - - ' . ' .
, , place anywher during our 'me . Secretariat of the ceful struggle against See-' agitation. .Punjab rState Coundll of tion 144 despite all provo-
- Deito all ts, ourPa the communt Py of cations. The Secretaat' - 'was virtually Illegalised in India issued the following fully endozses the state-Pmmjab. Over a thousand of stathment on October 8: ment Issued by Gelieral

' . our'eonmrade were arrest- We have read with sur- Secretary Comrade Ajoy
' - ad. The police occupied the prize the statement of the Ohosh."

, . building. where the Nawan Chief Minister, Sardar Kal- Our movement was aga-' Zamana, the 'organ of our ron, In today's Tribune. Inst Section 144, fOr -the: . Party is printed and ford- has become ulte dlffi- restoration of civil liberties
. , bly closed down the press' cult for Sardar Kairon-to and as soon a Section 144

- . ' , by arrests and Intimidation
justify by slanderous char- withdrawn the move-.:'- of, workers. Our office, as that the Communist agi- ment against it aim came.

, -- well as the 'office of the tati w s for I 4 fred to an end. The statement', Nawan Zaman'were occu.. N' l tójustif ltb by the Secretariat. of the
- . pied by the police for two saylng,that the movement State unit formally with-

' . ' , days.
has -not been withdrawn b drawing the movement: , No reasonable person can the unit. against the Section 144 has, : jtistlfy these measures. ' already been Issued from' ': -However, one expected The Secretariat's state- Jullundur. -'

: - . that now at least, when - meat of October 6 states: Let it be known tollardar
' normaj cOnthtlons have "The Party congratulates Kairon that on this point

- - ; been restored In Punjab, Its uniti,- membeis, sympa- there is absolutely no differ-
' " ' : the Government would act thisers and supporters who ence between the State and

: with statesmansinp and in faced, th challenge of the the Central leaders and the- conformity with the spir1 Kairon Government and Is State unit fully agrees with
- ' , - of the decisions of the Na- proudof the fact that it 'is the statement Issued by

. , tional Integration Confer- their- sacrifice that has Comrade Ajoy GIIOSh from' : , 'ence which was recently made possible the success- Delhi as a rejoinder to 'Sm-,

: . . held under the. cbairma.n.. ful termination of the pea- ciar a1ron. .'

-.
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3 kIWM FACING PAGE den the democatle 'demand , unifying the people on the Zt cañthus be seen that the was Imposed everywhere andof llngujtj0 reorgardsatjon, bads of democratic psinci- Congress rulers are not. keen the Party was not allowed to'

-

Master Tara'Singh, the Aka1 Dal leader who on : -gies to th cause of ifindu- they openly aiiga thel ' pies of language and tin. to combat.the communa' for- carry on its unity campaIm,
August 15 went on a fast till his demand for Punjabi

,
ci

, yes with the Hindu cominu- gulstic orgamjsjUo ces In the state. They are op- With the withdrawal of See-
Thus both before and after

The State Government then posed to the acceptance of the tion 144 in an the districts, its

Suba s accepted, abandond the fast on October .1,
bem, the Party per-

nefaom game poune, first and , foremost oy democratic solution of sggle for civil liberties

1961, on the assurance given by the Central' Givern- ,

tenUy strov to see toat
the Congves rujeis and the upon the Communist party language and linguistic reor- comes to a successfuj tonal-

macnt to "set up a high-powered commission to g into Afaster Tarn Slagh abandon- Ciiief lflini, the mi and arrested a large number ganisatlon, which would wea- nation.

, th general question of discrim,nafion and j-examine ti fast. .

obstacle and theefore the of Commmxm leaders in the ken the commuiial forces and In ' the new conditions,

an charges of alleged differential treatment or grie.- At the same time, the
of -attack has Patla Division. This was lay a rm basis for the unity therefore, there Is no justlfi-

Tvances

of the Sikhs". communist' Party opposed
the Commnnf party, dOne even before any" war- of Punjabi people. cation for pursthg the cases

'

all attempts by the Maid
theparty whlcij expos the rants for arrest of Master After the withdrawaj of against the Comithmn1st.

tenalnatlon of s . deputation to sterji before flal and ster Thin Singh .

isrnpUve policies of the ra Singh, Sent teh Slngh faste, It was hoped that the , Eveone haows that false

fast by Masterjl and of he started his fast, to per-
the democratic de-the coünterfast by Yoglraj made him to abandon his re- for a PünJabl-speak Congress rulers, comimais - and other Akàli leaders were State Government would take cates have been cooked upcommunal forces and tfre.. Issued. steps to normalise the sltua- against the Communists.

Sa Devjl has been received solve, as the question of ha- - State with a aUeged
worha for maintoing On September 1, 1961, the . tion in the State. But the Although many of them

by the people of the state with guistic reorganisatlon was not of or iscrimina_
peace. , , Chief Minister slanderously fiasco of the fast àf Master are nuder detention for over

a feeling of great relief; It re- the concern of the Slkhs tion against the Slkhs alone.
and the Congress accased the Communit party Tarn Slngh, seems to have a month, flo charges have

moves the prevailing tension alOne, but required united The Party has always held
érs knew it fully. well; but of planning sabotage. 'This made the Chief Minister more been supplied to them,

, as well as the false plea ad movement of the Punjabi peo-
rncb a communal ap- it did not sint their medite a rntuaiiy the en gaal amogant. He has declared that wch under the noal

: nced by the Kairon Govern- plc.
proach on the p of the ty interests. Nowhere in for inunshing unresIcted re- Communist prisoners wod legal procedure thod have -

meat to enforce Its humillat-- Ue the fast was on the
the unity the coun have the Cong- presalon' against the Thrty. not be released and wanants been supplied to them

beg police rule In the state National Council of theCom- - the Funjabi people,
'ress ruiers conceded the do- What happened later -on is against them would not le immediately after arrest,

- and to deny civil liberties to munist Party of India aisdap.. , - strengtiiens the hands of
manj of linguistic reorganisa- -

the people In every forni. pealed, through, resolution
the Government, and harms

tion wiuingiy, whether It waá
So far as the Communist adopted on Septmber 20, to' the cause of linguistic re-

or iaiiarasitra or
Party is concerned, It was Master Tra Singh to abandon

organisation in the State Gujarat. By J'AGJIT, SINGR LYALLPURI
never in favour of Masterjt his fact and devote his ener-

Accordingly, the Communist Bven so in Punjab, the
going on fast. Th Pimjab

Party considers 'that the deal
Congress ru'ers do not like

' State Unit of the Party sent a : ON FACING PAGE
of the A.Irail Dal forthe ap-. anybody campaignig for

.

polntment of a Commission as lint1c reorganisatmon, even well-known. At one stage, withdrawn. Ridiculously false, ualound..
-,---

stated above lain no way con- - on secuise and . democratic without any legal authorlty, He declared that this discri- ed speeches have been prepar-
:

ITHDR.ii'W'1AiIg
log State. After this fiasco of rommunts to the very press, and accupied l for a Convinced as yet that the false irosecutlons cannot suc-

ducive to the realisatlon of the lines. the police ciosdd the Party's mlnatlon against them was ed by the OlD.demand'lór a Punjabl-speak-
The opposition of the Hindu omce, Its daily paper, its justified because he was not . We are confident that such

the fast of Master Tara Slngh,
ianguage of Punjab and itt re- few days. , Communists had adopted con- ceed In any law court. "

, . -

'W'ELCQ .ED - "

all who genuinely support the orgatmon on linguistic The Party launched a strug- . stitutloflal methods. The most Chief Minister Kafron alsodemand for a linguistic state basis, and The consequent gle for civil liberties In which amazing part of his statement knows it fully welL But in
N October 6 the Secre question of "alleged Sh grie- pa followed by the Akali lines over ts.issue, is onst ing the slogan of "Bindu-slk meat was "forelga inspired." woula beg h1 for 'meroy'.

should seriously ponder how , diion among the Hizidu and more than 1,200 party volun- was the slanderous charge - his .arrogance he' expects
tariat of the Punjab Vances of d15Cr1mlnat1on' to a. Dal Is for this came.

dered by the Congress rulers Wulty Zindabad." The Chief Minister of Be should know that he

-.

harmnliil , this communal ap- - 811th masses on communal teers were arrested wliuè mis- that the Communist move- that the Communist Party
State Council of the Corn- high-powered Commission. - Taking advantage of Mas- the most efficaclom weapon The Congress rulers at the Punjab, Kairon, is notorions cannot make the Comma-'munist 'Party of India issu- IS quite evident that the terji's fast and of the counter- to turn down the' democratic Centre, including r1me Miss- for making irresponsible nist Party bend before him.appointment of such a corn- lasts inspired by Hindu corn- demand. . , Nehru, fully backed the and slanderoas statements it has fought against his
ed the follong statement

gointo the ean- munalists, add on the'plea of om the point of view of l0n GOveent in the agaInst his political oppo- bnital repreasion and will
to the press: ces of Ss and' Hindus 1 maintalning communal peaée

narrow party interests State. They Stoutly opposed all nenis. Re coald never be ac- be able to fight 'back an
The Communist Party is give rise to dangerous corn- xairon' Congress Goyern- tc, tiiis division on comnju- along the demand for a Pun- cased of restraining his ton- expose him in his own law

glad that the fast by M. Tarn mmml claims and counter ment. launched the severest xml lines, serves the thtereStS iabi.-speaklng state and cha- - gue in that respect. courts, should he dare to
8111gb and the counter-fast by claims, chares and counter- repression in the state, and of the Congress Party; It racterised it as a communal Even so, since unfortimately launch false prosecutions.demand. They sanctioned all he happens to be the Chief Still we are confident that

Yoglraj Suryadev have been charges and this comxntmal the normal Rule of law was maiies it easy for the Congress '

measures taieS by Nairon's Minister of a State, it is the democratic public opinion in

'wlthdrawn',and the situation poison will spoil the atmàs- abandoned for a long time. Party to augn with either thecan again become normal in phère of the State on the cvi Section 144 was imposed all Hindu or the lkh communa- government to, suppress this duty of the Central Govern- the state and outside the
the Punjab. '- of the general elections. - over the State and by an order during the elections an1 movement. - meat and the Congress Party state, would exert Itself and

The communist Party has
under this section, any refer- tans keep Itself in saddle tO put some check on him. force the Chief Minister to

always been opposed to the Principled Stand
ence to the.Punjabj Suha, the without any difficulty. 'Commission The Communist Party is a give up bis injustifiable arro-ders of he democratic de- Called For

writing or In a continuing to campaign tor Dangerous the Constitution of India. towards the Communist Party,
mend fdr a Punjabi-speaking ,

speech, was prohibited reorganisation on sardar Kairon ' should have release all Communit prison-

language controversy or the The . Communist . Party party with full rights under gnat and Vindictive attitude

mixing up by the Akali lea-

State with any alleged grie- The Communist Party In A in PO1Ica force, was democnc and secular basis S SI11lficaflt to note the courage to prove his lan- ers, withdraw all warram
vances of discrimination aga- convinced that only the aecep-

lnoblllsed from Bajasthan and 'fOr flindu-Slkl amity , ' that PSndlt Nehru and the derons charges against the and restore the conflscatecj
inst the Slkhs, th t'arty has tance of a principled stand on.

the nelghbourin states, and a therefore, never ha to Government who Communist Party. properties, so that nornm de-
always held that such a corn- the question of language and

martiai iaw was im- the liking of Chief Minister SO eloquently against The State Unit of the Cpi mocratic 'conditions are rca-
munal approach disrupts the linguistic reorganisation can.

both rural as well as the adceptanc' of the prin- launched a struggle for civil tored In the state.
unity of' the Punjabi people ensure lasting, unity of the

areas. The entire popu- order to suppress the de- ciple of linguistic reorgani- liberties, when Section 144 (October 7)
and harms the cause of lingu Punjabi people. It is this rca-

lation was subjected to a hu-' mocratjc demand, he was satlon, and even refused toistic reorganisatlon. Usetlon that made the Corn- iuting, ,terroristic, police inmáeff provoking communal accept the suggestion of theAs such, in the Party's opt- munist Party go into the unity
rule for about two months pe- disharmony and spreading State Communist Party tonina, the Akli Dal's deal with campiga despite the blanket .

fear and panic among the appoint a Commission to POSTSCRIPTthe Government for the ap- bans imposed by the Káiron
In this situation when masses, and from the,very be-

tic reorganisatjon in Punjab, y iatest announce- Government regarding the-

exanine the issue of linguis- .polatment of a Commission to Government. ,- '
tomes both glnnmig the Punjab Govern-

have not hesitated to strike meat ate october 9, so-called "wanted list" l

go into the grievances of the The' Party congratuinte Ito
, ,Slk,hs' is In no way conducive 1.lflIts, members, sympathisers . the flindus and the meat took steps to stifle theto the reajisatlon of the de- and supporters who faced th SlkhS, were distorting the activities of all democratic a deal with the'Akali Party the Punjab Cabinet has all the more ridiculous.- mand for a Punjabi-speaking challenga of the Kafron:ijiv.. . ' true democraGe concept of and secular forces. tO aPPoint a high-powered cianei its decision and One falls to understand theState. ernment and Is proud of the 11flUISUC reorganisation In , - Coflhlnission to go Into the amt to purpose behind this "surThe conuntinist Party was fact that It is their sacrifice

. - ' the Punjab, thus sowing. Repression charga of grievances and cnit prloners. The render", when the Govern-- discrimination." amnesty, however, Is quali- meat , has , once takea a
' made the main target of the . that has made -possible . the of communal division

repression launched . by the successfal termination of the among the Punjabi people, Unbounded ' A1d 'when Pundit - Nehru zt Is stated that those - decision to grant amnesty.was asked to elaborate the involved In cases of viol- The Communist Party
Kalron Governnent because It jèaceful struggle dgainst See- WS all the more neces-

wizen the Punjab Govern- scop of this Commission, he ence or incitement to viol- has been struggling for the
has always exposed the die- tion 144 despIte all provoca- Y for be Communist

ment served a blanket (and niade a further dangerons care would not be released, restoration of clvii liber-
ruptive game of the Congrts't1Ofls. The Secretariat fully . 5fld other secular for- unconstitutional) ban on suggestion that Hindus also and those who are "want- ties, and all its members, ,

rulers of aligning with one endorses the statement issued es tO come out , boldly to
papers on,September 4, under could come before the same ad" by the police have to released from Jails, or those

communaust force or other by General Secretary Corn-. °mhat them and to unhf' the plea- of prohibiting corn- Commission with their sUe- surrender within a week. who are supposesi to be
and' trylngto suppress the de- mdc Ajoy Ohosh. ' the people on the basis of a munal propaganda, even the ged grievances. it i very well-Isnown "wantej" by th police

democUo concept. . Communist Party's daily, the it is quite evident that the that the Prtr's movement would resume their normal

mocratic forces. . The Party will unflinchgly'

continue its campaign to The Congress rulers have Na Zamana was not spar- appoin'tmen of such a corn- for civil 'liberties has been activjtj guaranteed under
Fostering Unify the Punjab people, for . zever .taken a principled, de- -, .- alleged pensef, and Mr. the Constitution. It i for

the acceptance' of the princi- mocratic stand on the ques- The ban was challenged In grievances of or charges of cannot point out the Govermunent to see'how
Communalism pIe of linguistic reorgania- tion of language and linguls- the Supreme Court, but before dlscr1mhatloll against the any single case of violence. far it still intends to curtail

tion. It calls on Its units and . reorgs!tlon They have couid come up,for hearing, 51khz or HIndus will give Thàse who have been the civil liberties in Punjab.
The Congress Government mernber to plan out and always played between Hindu the Kairon Government rca- rise tà dangerous communal arrested on the basis of Everybojy would expect

has continued Its policy of carry fordthj'jty cam- and Slkh communalists, and foli- and wlthdew claths and counter-claims, to hes have been ln-volv- of the Punjab Goverznaent
fostering communalmnn in the paign on a wide scale. to serve their narrow party j blanket ban on the press. charges and coanter-cges in fabricated cases based. to act In a graceful manner,
present instance also. - Con- Now that the fasts have interestS, have never hesitat- Immediately after that, how- of one community against the fictitious and ridicul- once it has' decided to roe-
gross leaders including Pan- been abandoned and Section . ad to utlilse one communal ever, the seine type of ban other, and thus communany ously false speeches. There- ,,tore civil liberties, and

-

dit- Nehru have all 'along cha- 144 has been wlthdr, to force against the other. , . At wa imposed on all pth11c poison the whole atmosphere fore, this reservation of release all, withdraw the
ractertsed the demand for a restore normalcy in the State, . every stage they , have thus activities, under SectIon 144 in the state on the eve of the the Goverament regarding warrants, and restore con-
Punjabi-speaklng State as particularly on the eve of the ' Only deepened the cleavage which was Imposed In all the general elections. of incitement to fiscate,j properties, with- I

dnmunal and opposed It and General Elections, the Corn-' between -the llindus and the Puñjabl-speaklng districts. The linda conj violence" has no justljIca- out any reservations miii
even refused to entertain the munnist Party demands: Slkhà in Punjab. - The communist Party have already given a. call for tlon and still smacks of qualifications.
Communist Party's proposal i. Release all those who in 'the latest stage could not abandon Its legiti- a meeting of Hindu leaders vindictiveness.
for referring the question to a have been arrested under va- . when the demand for a Pun- mate and constitutional "to prepare their case" to The decision of the '(October 10) .

Commlsslon rious charges;
iabl-speaklng state was once . activities. Itfeariessly car- be placed beore the Cons-AkBut now in its deal with the 2. Cancel aU.warrm and - agaim being raised, In order to ned on with Its work of mission.ali Dal, the Central 0ev- restore the properties thaternment ' has referred' the have been attached ' --- ------
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The postponement of theconIon ment of strength a means of mali and cold war
i -: thni a manifestly weak posi- of a peace eaty

with Germany untfl its re-
blacaJng the sjtcoj, a trump In

a hopeless policy, nations concerned, including
th an nation.

.-

. -- tIOn: on -the international
: axenaand confirms the belief unication would mean in the

circumstace3 leaving these
card a

dangerous genie which puts in
jeøpardy

inevitably bound to hring dis-
credit on Ite initiatorà. Should the Western states

reject our outstretched baud,of public opinion In their own two p±oblem In a blind alley. the livesof hundreds
of znlllons of people. sens& . bids us however, Polandtogetjuer with

-

countries in the constructive-
hess. and peaceful intent of

. - the
a new edition of

the same policy
assume that realism and a
sober àppra1 of the .sltua-.

the Soviet Union and the
other Socialist states ili sign

-

prqposals put forward by
the Soviet Union.

v i v

Onnosjng Peace Treaty

conducted
the Western states prior

° World War II, when they

tion will eventually prevail in
the policy of Nato countries. a peace treaty with the GDR. -

This will be, obviously, theIt is- impossible now to'
- ride far on Adeuiauer's

''T ° ' financed the .remjIjtarj The Soviet Union -and other
Socialist' states have clearly worse solution; but one that

'thus
'

r - bandwagon- of the uniflca-
tión' o,Germany. And more

The re ' reasons for hici
th Weterij tates o t e

tion of Germany and later
paved the way br Hitler's

is unavoidable. We shallexpressed , theiE. readiness to do everything in our power tonegotiate regarding a
than that - nobody is will, cOCIOfl J ea t e

WIth German
ap

+'
the East. The

Bnndeswebr has only one
peace-

'treaty and West Berlin and to
ward off the danger inherent
in the 'present situation

: in -
: - 'ingtorideit. '

- Is there anl7body who does
not In

least the resit of Concern aim_toserve,asaninstru_ consider eli concrete pro-
Posalsmadelnthls'respectby Germany arid to consolidate

the 'security 'and -of
- - not realize that even the:_

for German uni' Th
-' f the 0 iti to

e cans S

?
peace

ment of this policy;
The refusal t conclude a

' other countries.
it is In the most deeply

peace
Ejrope

'the
:

-

Western overnniénts though
, - the eak áboüt the - re-

, e 'rer a , s e n co -
W

peace treaty with Germany
and the desire to

- Conceived interests of peace
No é n d e a v o U r s of

trouble-seeking war circles in
-

unification of Germany have CWSP od 0

?
P On 0 S ron5 w c

perpetuate
the occupation regiinein West

that a Peace treaty with
both the German the states of the Atlantic bloc

- -

In fact no such desire? This
- can be sen in their owh prest e e a s oes no Berlin, threats and bellicose

gestures In reply - to
states

should' be concluded with can prevent it. -

We have behind us an
-

' ' which' is full of statements
resemblln the vlew e ress-

renounce, esp e e
ac an up y a

proposals
made by the Socialist -states,.

to the fact that
the pathclpation of all the
states which formed -the invincible defensive' force; we

have behind us the justness
4

ed b the well:known Amen-
.

eay ecome o ous uring
ower s pres ency.

, the
states of the Atlantic bloc o

anti-Nazi coalition and took
part in -the second of our cause in whose name

.

can coint Walter Lipp-
- -mann OnJün-2g he wrote in- ' WeSte1T1 Germany and the

8undeswehr
not want to recognize political
realities, do not want to re-

world
war against the Third fleich.
The' conclusion of 'a

we are fighting; we have
behind us the nations of the

theNew York irerai Thbune:
.ere

armed with roc-
kets and nuclear weapons are, condile themselves with the

existence
peace

treaty -with the two German, whole world, ihich, just as
the nations of' the Socialist

:

is no v Iisble
- - accoiding to the Atlantic

strategists,
of two German

states, do not want to re- states would be a big success
in the cause of peace; It

states, desire peace and' a
tWOGerlflaflysmeyhave to be an argu- flounce the policy of- black- would

mèet then interests of
peaceful solution' of the Ger-

been thvzded for 15 years alL man problem.

: Erin9 FOLITICL CRISIS BREW1G N ITALY' . wblch oppose the 're-union. .' '

i

--

of Germany. . . The truth js
- that France and Great Bri- " I"

!' U'
say that in the cónserva- succeeded In modifying the

. tam' are decided as a matter , tive circles_as well as Ia present policy of Atlantic: of UDdeC1SCd national policy the-clerical onesthj pers- "standstill" (immobllisnio).
& t prevent the unification

.

, ROME SEPTEMBER 24, pective is no longer viewed The Cothmunit group- of the two Gerznanys." - -"it is easier to wn in the national lottery than to' with d1ssppI. Capturing
the Socialists' in a

wilt
start a great battle In Par]fa-

'-

True nobody can maintain
today that the unificatlon of

secure admission for children in a school" This is theproverb being repeated from
position

of coflaboratlozusm.._.is their ment for a policy of'peace and
disengagement on the Berlin

I

----- Oeas, dided asit is.

into
mouth to mouth in- Rome now, a few days before the reopening of the

a1.
)

But question. The Politicat Bureau
-

:

two States of opposed
- social 'systems, Is a thing of schàols, It clearly reveals the state of chaos andcrisis of the public school due

there is another road-
block in the Government's

of the ICP some days ago
launched anew appeal for the

i -
- the nearfuture:Ij a situation clerical nower

to the' 15 years' of way and it Is the debate on unfted struggle for peacewhen German militarism is foreign -policy which wm open against the horrors 'of a third.
- not rendered powerless but,'

with the help of its- Western
ATHERS , and mothers
hav slept on the in Parliament, the Minister of

on -the occasion of the discus-
sion -on the Foreigo Ministry conflict in th world, deciding

to convoke the Central
-- allies, is again raising its war

stair-
cases of the nurseries and Public Education wanted to

introduce on his own initia- budget. There are deep dlverg- Corn-
mittee for October '2-4 in

' potential and becoming in-
crensingIyaggeisive, the dlvi-

primary schools in order to be
able to inscribe their children

tive a sort of reform for the -

encies also among the Govern-
ment majority (Fanfani Is

order to examine and discuss
'the report by Palmiro Tog-

aba of Germany can only be
. deepénèd and

In the school secretariat, other
classes from 11. to 14 years
through two cIrcular' letters

more favourabje to West-East
negotiatio than his Minister

liatti on the international
,

perpetuated.
'

The roblem of the- unifica-
parents have expressed their
apprehension. AU the days,

sent to the school directors
with the of Poreign Affairs), neverthd- situation and the Communists'

tasks In the struggle for--
-

tb t 1-
there are endiess queues in only result of

5haen1ng the confusion. less, hitherto they have not-
-

peace.
SfliflternalGèrma roblern front of the sthools. The One may say that the school : -,

iI

1

It; can be sotved bthe cier-
mauls themselve.s oU

- - '

schbol directors as yet do not
w1ere to place their

pupils and

problem Is one of the first
which the Fanfani Govern-

,

-- -

'

emergency classe ment wiji have to face at the -' - -

:-
: . -

-'not only win not impede the
bave'been setupin orderto reopening oaniamextt.

o,R E twenty
'YAthousand:,

member of the conamittee for
- - unification of Germany but, oseats inmany'cla

bn multiplied and different
find many problems d1CU1 persons par- nuclear disarmament) recall-

I on the contrary, may ease
the tension between the have been arranged. -

-

to resolve during' this autuarn,
1961. The Republijan Party,

tC1Pated yesterday m a
"March of Peace",

5acres of Hiro-
e-I .

-- --' GDH d t - -

School

4 4- z '- ,e ec , announc
decision

orga-
.

1- ch t rrus y e en re or flOW1C g e ger ar g
- .

craste an aohere more , to provoke the - Non-Violence of Perugia. from the rebirth of Japanese
-

' - '

Conducive to - Constructive
talks .betwee the Germans 1Tm -

beforethe end of the year
(

The March covered the and Ged tar, sup-pp by the Un1td States.,Oflthefutureroa4si for thstance from Perugia to
Assisiforadistance ntion to the

'- ----

ofA March of Peace was given b

--.

:;,

I

I-

: -

-, '. Uflu primary
' - schools are concerned. But

m LIe5 OX COfl-
Within the four coâli-

----- .-. .','-' Wi' LULJA'e
than 5,hours ending in a

the Itailan Communist Party'
which sent a delegation head-even the middle school Is tion parties supporting -the big meeting. The march -ad by a member of the Partyfacing a tragical situation due

:th,the inérease by 20 per cent
OOveflU1ent (Christian Do-
mocrats, Liberals, Social-

Was - Participated . in by
delegations -from 1l Italy

Secretariat, Pjetro Ingrao. In
accepting on behalf of the IC?of the number of pupils DemOCratS, Republic) and and' by numerous political the invitation to participateapplying for admission. Some

-

people are suggesting to utilize
no forecasts are possible for- -
the moment. d cultural personalities. ,

the March sent by the
television - for the middle

,

Some circles attribute to P1te the Ptinciple of
Ortion conunittee, par-
'1frO Togliatti wrote In u1sschool courses. the Secretary of the Christian "lfl2PartlaUty" Inspiring- the letter Inter alin ,

U one adds to the
lack of accommodation the

Democratic Part3 Aldo Moro,
the Inténtlonte steal a march

°gafliS1flg Commtt which
pronounces Itself against "an 'We may not fully condi-

backward programmes, the
high price of public teach-

over the Hepublicans and to
nuaie yanianj resign in octo-

viOlence" "from Whatever
part it is usei", the resolution

vide all the positions, of -

principle of the promoters
'theIzig, the confusion existing

- in the field of text books,
her leaving to thèPresident of
the Republic the job of dis-

Which was voted at the end of
the meeting clearly denounces

of March and of all -

those who take part in it.
the lack of teachers (while
tons: of thousands of non-

5olg Parliament since It
woald no more be: pOsjble

Imperialism- and colonia1j
the causes of the tension

But above this possible
difference of opinions and -

regular teachers are waiting
for a'post), one may easily

after November 6 consIdering
that the Constitution doesnot

and danger of war.
Moreôçr, - the resolution

above all we feel today
the necessity that ill people

'goodviuunderstand that the Italian
- school system is foundering

aliow it the six last months
of a Presldentship. -------- demanda the adniisIon to

- thelJNO of all nations- that
of should unite,
come together, demonstrate

just now when our country
is celebrating the hundredth

On the contrary, the Re-
publica wantto open this -

have caine up since the last
war and the : revolutions

thele firm intention to work
- and struggle in order to

- anniverss of its founda- after that date, I.e.,
after the discussion

f011oWig it, total and corn- peace,' to dispel
the fear of a new armedtion as a Unified State.

Moreover, feeling

- on thebud, oblige the
prehensive, controlled dli-
armament, the end of nuc- world conflict, to save our

the in-
5Uciency' - of the present

Christian Democracy to set las? tests and the ban' to
count and all mankind
from the horrors of

scbobl system and without
'wanting- to await the dhat -

up a new Goverujunent sup.
ported by the Socialists; as

,i. ,_ '

atornió weapons. -

During the meeting a Japa-
a war

which._oald it blow up
wonte icfrnv

NEW.THT:flJB.D :
FROM OUi PECIAL CORRESPONDENT temptwas thus exposed Mr. an even larger scale than Central Americaui countries to. '- -- orez-pointed out:' the agession last 'Ap ca out th&plan of ages-

A , T. a press conference to the consideration of the i feot authen- Iflloflfl5tion, OIIVareS sald, nuala, over 600 -mercenaries

-

"The. Cuban Government Possessing all the necessary sion against Cuba. In'Guate-
held an October 5 at the - illustrious visitor, false docu tic documents that prove We-Can declare that "we are have even been included intoEmbassy of Cuba in New ments which tried to show the Yankee intags-ention in ° the eve of a new impe- the regular Guatemajan Army.' -Delhi, Charge d'Affaires alleged p1atu of intervention the internal aairs àf . the flSiISt aggression."

In Panama, over 500 para-Axmando Florez denounced of the Revolutlonary'oovern
of America". The 'Cuban Government's troopers are being trainedbefore Indian public opi- .ment of Cuba In Argentina.

, ' note stressed that ever since in.guerlila warfare methods.Meanwhile In - Havana on the victory of the Revolution, On the southern' coast of
- nion a new conspiracy set He cited a despatch -by Tad October 9, the acting Foreign the- Cuban people have been i't Rico,
afoot by the U. S. inperia- in the thteinatjon of Cuba Curios Oil- subjected to constant aggrés- the U. S. Govern-
lists and their Central edition of the influential ame- varés invited to the Ministry alve actions on the part'of the inent has built landing

rican paper, the New York the heads of Embassies and u. a Government which' seeks for tratthport planes
Intelligence Agency against Tunes of the September 28

t1ons of forin - states to hamper the creative labour
und bomkers, where merce-

- Cuba. : who wrote the following about maintaining diplomatic rein- of the Cuban people.
uiaries are now being train- -

- "The extreme point. has these dirty manoeuvres: ti with Cuba, and also - These aggressive actionsbeen reached where false do- 'Waj,.,n had hoped Cuban and foreign correspon- rion in cam-Luments have been produced -that 'Argentina would pub- dents, to acquaint them with of slander, encour- COuner-revolñtonary acti-which are supposed to have lish the subversive docu- the text of a note from the agernent of counter-revolu- vities are In full ss1ng at, the -

'
been signed by officials of the ments with a proper show CubanGovernnent to all the tiona groups, open iomb- Guantanamo base. Efforts areCuban Ministry, and the lea- of indignation against Cuba. governments of the world on ing of our cities, economic being made to set up a Cu-- iers of the Revolution", Mr. - However, the Argentine Dc- - the preparation by the Gov- aggression, sabotage and, ban government In exile", toFlorez' pointed out. - legation here made it known ernment of the U. S. of a new nnauy, armed aggression by which Guatemala and Peruthat it doubted the authen- aggression against Cuba. mercenaries in the pay of have already pledged their -

-

ticity most of them. It -

erican monopolies, the support. All this indicates
- Forged also indicated that it was "Eve Of New note says. - active preparations by Ame-: - rather , shocked by the ,, - The note points out that in rican imperialism of. a new'strange coincidence' - of Aggression

breaking' off diplomatic rela- aggression against cuba, the
'

their appearance here dar-
tions with Cuba, the Govern- note says. - .The latest Instance -' cited , ing the Frondizi visit". , In a brief statement, the ments of Central American Curbs Olivares saId that

-

-was the attempt to foist such
All thls'perhaps explaiu thè MiniSter stressed that Amen-

Republics and Peru acted actively implicated in all
-documents on President Fron-

reason why, according to the can imperialism, using all under orders from the U. S. these anti-Cuban , activitiessame paper of September 26 and' means, Is now try- State Department. At the were the Central Intiligence

dial of Argentina during his
recent official visit to U.S.A.

"the Adnsinlstratidn in Wash- lug to provoke Latin Amen-
same time they have establi- Agency and the U. S. Emba-- With the utmost disrespect lngton sent Immediate instru- can countries Into breathg off
shed forces of armed merce- ssjes which had become "yen-and-lack of consideration for ctions to Miami in order to diplomatic relations with narles, directed and financed table centres" for working outthe distinguished rank of the prevent the publicatloü of Cuba and thus "prejudice our
by U. S. imperialism, for the plans of aggression.liighest dignitary of the said the documents, when it came Republic".
purpose of undertaking a new Caries Olivares also sholednation, Florez said, offielaj of to know that the Cuban Coun- The campaign of Slander armed 'aggression against oà a map of the 'U. S. and -

the State Department of the - te-revolutiony Council sta: in the press launched by the- Cuba. Central America nearly 30ljnited States, stooping dqwn tioned in that city was pre- imperialists is part of a Groups of mercenaries have bases where countre-revolu-to : the level of the coarsest , paring to publicize them". - general plan of preparation already been formed on the tionary mercenaries are beingnd lowest intrigues, offered While the U.S.A.'s base at- of new armed aggression on territory of U. - 8. and some trained. - -

-- '$ERUT. :WALGAOU1
, : FUFTY 'STUDEPITS :APPgL' electiinintheAJjgarh11.

versity took a comrnijnai'

turn, when both Hindu and ,

4 FROM BACK PAGE ' and thee Home Minister,
F Th' prominent sin- thote communal elernents of - Muslim commUnaijstg be-' Charan Slngh who undertook dents of the Aligarh the city who by spreading parade panels of-are reported to have been personal v1sIs to the affected University-23 of them P" among the non-Mm- slid Muslim candi- -

in some bye-lane areas. s

non-Muslims and 27 Muslim urn Students of the linker- da and criticises theivhich perhaps was to serve as -- , -

have issued ajoint appeal 5ltY inCited thflt tO leave authorities for.the -hostels and thereby their encouragement of such-
the alibi for all their mis- 'it- is they -who far the firstdeeds and also the signal to time- gave out the truth se- condemning the communal hed to poison the aUnos- trends and. alsoget started, t1e big way. At' gardlng- the- Mlgarh - beet- incidents in the city-and on pheto of the cit'. We appeal complacency in a very criti-' this stage the goonda elements dents. Central - 'Minister the campus. , t all 'non-Muslim students cal situation.came to the fore, ,they joined siiaimawaz Khan, tour- The appeal p1nted as a to return 'totheir respective The incidents In the Ualver-.the procession with kerosene - the affected areess. - leaflet in Rind! and Urdu has hostels. alty have been euplojted byil tins,. burnt. some thelas ', been widely distributed over - We-among the undersigned Hindu communalist to plan -

(hand-carts) belonging to , the evening of 8th a their signature. who are Muslims wish to as- und carry out murders. Theypoor Muslim workers, meeting of the citizens was , Following Is a translation of sure our non-Muslit brothers have utilised goonda elements , I
- - -

called to' which -mostly the the appeal: that the larger number of to further their nefazjousOn advanciiug further the Congress leaders of-, the City Fellow students, friends! Muslifli students do not has!- schemes.are reportedto were-invited who howejer bad No condeamtlon. Is strong C5ll7l ti3lflk along communal
Comrade Ganeh,'pal points- lines. We strongly condemn 'out that the Communist

have desecrated a mosque. rethalned - Indifferent to all enough for the events which those, who, after the raid by a -Party right from October 4
They took away the Jamlat- these - tragic developments, took place a few- days -back In mob from outside, inflicted
ul-IJiema's flag and indulged despite the local Communist the city,and within the Uni- damage upon some shops and has been trying to persuade

-

in other rowdy acts.-When the leaders having personally ap- versity area. These events thereby made the non-Muslim
secular forces to form a 'Peace .

other political parties and-processlonists neared a cinema -proached them to join hands Originated from the activities students panicky. We appeal.
Committee. But these efforts

'they wre dispersed- by to fight. the rumàurs and. of certain communal and, our non-Muslim brothers to
have not been successful.

the police. . - maintain communal peace. narrow-minded e 1 e us e n t a return to their hostels and
Re aLso criticises those po-

-

(both Hindu and Muslim) who assure them that they will be
lice oc1aIs who -showed in-

- -Susprisingly enouh these me people f th city were the atmosphere of perrectly- secure.
wnerence to the deeds of the

shameful and unlawful deeds of course, greatly relieved to university by soliciting
, were done in the presence of hear categorical statements votes for candidates In the We all sympathize with rioters on October 3.'the senior officials of the ad- - from 'the Chief Minister and Union elections on a commu- those who suffered loss of But he congratWate allministration! the Home Minister that In the nal basis. This offered an op- life and property during the

th, Common people, tea-- - - - regretful Incidents on the portunity to rowdy 'elements past disturbed days and de- chess, students, policemen,For the rest of the day no- University campus in -Allgarh, to turn personal squabbles that an impaitl iii- public workers, etc- who-- thing more untoward was re- -
0 the first day, only minor into communal ones. qjy hStUted and all tried to restrain the handsported. All sorts of rumours Injuries on either slde were . From whatever quarter those -who have committed of the rioters,about Allgarh remained cir- received and none had died as these events originated, ACtS of violence ad arson in

He hs finally made an ap-culating and tension kept on , alleged by , the rumour-mon- every peace-loving and the city and the Tlnlverslty' peal to all Concerned thatmounting. - gers and the riot-organisers. thing person cannot but be severely punished.
peace should be maintained, strongly condemn them. We appeal to thi Vice-s
i the city. - ',

The nextmorñing 'despite They now ask why thls We among the undersigned Chancellor to Immediately-call
( connection with the at-statement had not been who are non-Muslims wish to a meeting of prominent stu-

tack on shops in the Univer-. made earlier and why the declare that the majority of dents of all comminulties to sity area and how it happened
Section 144 another pro-
cession was organised. Some tfion did the non-Muslim students are coiusider ways of improving

the People's Publisthgof the processionists were
not take the help of'secular greatly attached to their alma- the present situation.

Ho brunch suffered coin-holding kerosene tins
and isolated acts of arson political partlese in' fighting mater and consider any attack , paratively minor damage, It is-, auid looting were reported. the - wild-winged rumours upon the University as an at- SECRETARY'S . pointed out that the rowctyand to keep the atmosphere tack upon themselves. We are - - mob hacIno intention of spar-By the aftemooii stray stab-

peaceful. , ,greatly pained at the looting STATEMENT lug it. it was' oniy due 10 thebings Started. Again exag-
and arson perpetrated in the test that sales staff and otherg1erated rumours ran - riot

round of communal University campus by some fl Pal, Secretary of comrades stood 'guard mid
- the rest of the day. The frenzy was set In motion by ëommunai elements from the Allgarh Committee of heroically defended it that: curfew was imposed.

those elethents'whose tactic Is city. Communist Party has In a that pariicar shop selling-- , to exploit every situation to We declare, and assure-our statement characterid the "CommunJ- literature" was-On the third day the Army call for "reprisal against the -Muslim brethern, that -If any Aligath riots as shameful and not destroyed. Even while the'was called .ixi and a 24-hour Muslims." None but the ESS attempt of th1 kind Is made a blot on the record of the attack was about to be latin..- curfew was procldimed but and Jana Sangh elements again on the Unlversity, we town. He has called upon the ched in a big way, a rumour-
the tense situation remained bear the responsibility for will stand shoulder to should- ëitlzens to uncompromisingly that a gins' hostel was under- unchanged -tin the arrival of what has happened in Meerut er with them. flt communajisnu. attaic diverted the mob's at.', th Chief Minister, C.B. Gupta and arolind.

: : We strongly condemn He says that the union tentlon from the shop).
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t r i g p er to pay paul

SMAAWIJFUL STORY OF ANIJIRA intheuame::1met Govt. Jeepsif IMVELOPMENT FUND For Congresslector. The collector dtri-
t ,- ,. -S

butes this quota-to tsUdars;
T the cue from the

- - . . moM: PAGE 3 ment he the sordid and Interest. Nothing short of this tabsildars o ReveneInspec- -tjnioa Defence Ministry
smeft story ot robbing th of mtere can duce tors who again allots it to still wch auctioned some of its

c_
as to alternative measures to Peter to pay Pauj them to give loans But Gov- lower mciais jep just at the time or
be undertaken to ruotiry imagine Oovernnent offi- ernment offers a .etty Inter-

the period or agricul- Orlssa elections, the Planning

- these attempts to dig wells ciai collecting small st of lust fou.r cent.
o,erations in the vii- Ministry in Andhra Frdesh

either by drithng tubes or by amounts ranging from one It Is this gap that i sought lage people are hard pressec Government put to auction
. seeng military assistne.

five pees fm to -be made up by the local for money and mor pea- g jeeps and ticket them off
there w famine m-1 pean pete tea ocjais by coUeetig these sants thave much to do th for a throw away ptice The

S there s taor penent-. chersand traem nnd after sm amouth and surrender- vaous dpartments to get Congress ty has Pud
mse by Goveent, but eoUectig a seable amonn, ing it to these; landlords and loans, seeds, fertilisers and m these jeeps in the elec-
with no result

Surrender at to the local bankers A4ter a cold calcula- When they approach thee tioneermg campaign.

S would be a wonder, if the
landlord or banker to induce tion and after satisfying him- degnrtmnts, they are trapped.

were auction-

-S people or' Rayalaseema are to Subscribe to the De. self that he Ig asued of his iay sa much and we shall give
e on September 26 in

2 relieved of this famine nnder veloprnent 1oanth js Interest thht he cóndes- the loan orfertfflser. The
Hyderabad CoUectora in

;hI Coness regime. what one tne the cends to subscribe to the Ian necessity is perative and so
two lots. Each lot fetched

- S S vilb. and take the bond. the peasant Is left th no
the Governmet on .

Peaàflgs'. Moey
There have beez numerous No receipts o .votjcher . alternatWe than to pay this .

51,000, whIch

-

A ' di tls' . reports inthe local press about are given for such small amount and get what he
roughly to Es. 3,400 per

S S 3 fl
this outright fleecing of tbe coUectjo. There Is no ac- needs.

jeep.
Contribution S

poor and middle classes. mis connt maintained 1ev these The amounts collected are
estimated to

S

; fleecing has been perfected coftetio. 1hatever the not always In such small de- A new ,eep s
12 to

S S

the thu clain or into a method. Revenue Inspector says is nominations. They go upo. cos-anyw ere rom
.

S Dpver_subseriptIon. of the Landlords and bankers In the aon collecf.ed. flow even Rs. 3COm, case of corn- 14 ousan .

S 5 S Ten crore Development . loan the rural areas usually gIve much money has been poe- paratively well-off traders. Lest someone might say that
S

fioa(ed by the State Govern- loans .t 5u5ur1?us rate of 12% keted by these local officials
mercantsot S heeaYuseheey

were

S
S

5 . S

S _y the Tahnidar that they able It y be stated here

S

5

S

shod giva thousand rupees. that the deparen had

_
n ! ?

They collected the ount OtinaUy sent a
S S I R J .

5-

from aong themse1ve and thea cers in the dIticts
S S

S \
J

paid to the Tahsildar. UIng 8fld on thefr vecles to
: ' '

\' Ut
get any receipt or a scp centres In Vijayawada

5

w! '
for the subsetiption de. and Hydembad for check-ups

S 5

.5 5 V I they sent a restcre letter servicin and overbani. t,

!S

-- :
S

to the Thhsfldar of uru op rneately, a'sechd cfrcar
L

Stemeber 2 demandIng.. wa ismedcncemng the
: . S

S S

S Bonds. : ou one and thee oeern
: -

S The sudr, in retn, ere asked to send their jeepe

-
S

5-
(

S

thratened these-tmders that to Rydembad straight for an

.

thea to engage . in outght auction.
S

'S

S the reective trades U be Some of these tct
-

S S

S

canceiled, if they inste on cini are uerstoo to havereceipts. -
request OSonement of

S

S. '
: \

S They WL also told that
medIate auction since

S
S :

they sho e in
they are badly in need of jeeps

; S S

S
S that they, ottbefr o free go abàut and eetc

I
Si

gave this mon since
famine. work and

S

$ S

th could not phase the
othercoction projects. it

. i .R I Bonds'
goes tbout sang that they

. S S S J ;
-

People pay so much money were not heeded.

S S \ .

S to goveent by y of . .

S

+_ Ucofl 0

5

5 :

S Laxe5. a ax
of its kind to startout receipt as they put it

with If rumon are not

S
S

-S
S

S 1le attempts beingI
nmd on the one hand to see

the n-

; 5

that as math money as posn-
an veisentit

:S

: -; : a

I ..
bleI2madeavafla:letomeet"-.5

S :; S

S of interest tinou coopera- tioned.
S: --S S : v

and thus mlease them . .

S S

r

from-the:utches of the r- .

S S

4K .
S p-bmm and usutious . The common man be-

I
S : A _ LMI

S inno, the tome gom- dered tht the. innoed who
I -

S :
, \' ment rnaàinery is, on . the elojts and robs h and his

_c *

)
: other hand, doing Its best to famn heretay bsipe

S

S ' see tbet institution o and encouraged by Govern-
t1 I .

5 S

44r .

ec andusisuot ment. Plan or no. ptr

ctcd and kept intact. makes no dlfferenc.to him.iiii S S
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FIRST M YOUNG K
CHARTER OF DEMANDS ADOPTED

* From J. B. MOITRA

A conference of young
S

workers was held in '
Calcutta on September 29 5 5

5 5

and 30. Convened by a Pre-
'

1
S k

paratory Committee set up 1

- ' S 5

by the BPTIJC, it was the f \
rst conference of its kind i s p

311 the country to be held
under the auspices of a cen-

trade union
L

'\
'N.

organisa- t
I

\The main purpose of the - ' 1 ?

conference was to draw the
broadest sections of youug

' I
'->-

55

workers into the trade union
-

/ I

movement and. to enthuse
*'

S

them. jo take an active part in -' S S S 5 S 55

it. , 5. .5
5 .5

5

Naturally therefore. the . A sectional view . of transport workers in semion.
5 5-

S

conference concentrated its S

S

attention on the special I,ro-
bleins of this section of the Q Arrangements for

. schoois for the technical
poit workers in' West Bengal,
took It. They

S

S

working class. These are not education of employed young
partin had come

from almost all the 16 1s-
.

merely economic demands, but workers. . tricts of the State..also problems concerning ade-
quate facilities for education, setting up 'of libraries in A draft Declaration and a

S S

S nalniy technical. cultural
factories and offices; draft charter of demands .

activities and Encouragement to - the were placed before the con- EN thousand tramway 1959. in course of the lastgames and
£ports for the young workers. literary-and cultural acti- Lerence for discussion and workers and employees of eight months alone, the

B,ldes these issues it1es àf young workers and adoption. Calcutta went on. a token . company raked in addtlon-
ano-

S

User keynote of the confer- employees axd to talented Messages of greetings were strike on October 5 in protest. al prOfits of R. 43 lakhs.
ence Wasthe message to all artistes among them. received from the 13-million against the refusal of the Cal- The employees are, there..
young workers: 'We will Provision of playgrounds sttoflg Transport Workers' cutta Tramway Co., a British- fore, demanding a reason-

..

work, we wifi build the
j3 working Trade Union International of wsied concern, to pay one able share of these extra

'the.country, we will create a class areas, democratic tune- the WFJU, National Federa- month's basic wage as addi- profits in shape of one
S

I

S happy future, tioning of sports clubs which tion of Indian Road Tansport tlonal.puja'bonus. The call rot month's wage as additional
'Over 402 delegates from 92 are now5 under , the control of Workers and , Co-ordination the strike was given by the bonus. '

umons, e of which are not the employers' men, oipertu- Committee of Central Govern- joint committee of the em- Towards the end of SePtem-

affiliated to the BTUC,. atten. nitles to sportsmen to partici- ment Employees' and Workers' ployees' unions. bet, the joint committee had
ded. the. Conference. Among pats in games eté.

conference also adop-
s UflIoflS and AssociatiOns, West
Beng4Ranen Sen, MLA, Pre-

. ,,., e rainwaYs carry more ' approached the State Govern-
ment and had urged upon It

' the members of tin: Presi-
diun, which conducted the ted a sin-point programme, sident. of the PTUC, and d

a on passengers
e a e, crc ore, to intervene In the dispute. A

,'

deliberatthns, were Ranen Zen, which stated" that the work JatlnChakravarty, IITUC, also e"OUY C s e C Y 5 tripai'titc meeting was held,
' hrnA, President of the BP- of centrally organising

yOung workers in all areas
greetedthe conference.

, It then split upinto several ver-s a e ranspo sys- and the employees' leaders
were prepared to , considerTtTC, Satyapriya Roy,' 'MW,

General Secretary of the All- should be immediately tak- ,CoflhlfliSsiOflS to discuss the em e a Transpor an-
es pu 45 a ional what should be the quantum

'

S
Bengal Teachers Association, en in hand, labour wlIare

orgnniUon should bode-
problems and demands of
different. categories of road b uses oi e s ree5 . u ey

or the additional bonus. But
as the company was not pre-and Smt. Sukumarl Chow-

hury. , '
mocratised and large nina- transport workers; p y na eua e 0

COP e passenger ra- pared to pay a single naya
Messages of greetings came bers of , -young workers

should be drawn into them,
On the second day, the con-

ference adopted the declara- C the conciliation talks
failed.

from the World Federation of ,
S Democratic Youth, the "Soh-

shodd taken to' or- tion and the charter of de- e company has paid a A spokesman of -the Joint
370" of Japan (second biggest gne sprts centrany with-

. the next three months
mands. Some of the main de-
1fldS made in the Charter

month's wage, as puja ho-
"s But the emplo'ee's de-

Committee te' that if the
company remained adamant

youth organisation in Asia) . etc. are as follows: ' mand is based on the fact even after the tokeis . strike.young workers of Hungary,
Committees of young workers

A commission of eight per-
take

Natlonailsatlon of fore- that the comiany has made
a huge amount of extra pro-

the Conimittee would cmi,
late a Charter demauth

under the Polish and Ruma- was set up to neces-
sary steps to implement the

, Ign oil monopolies rapid
expansion of our oil industry after the increase in

of
and take a strike ballot ex

nian Central Trade Unions charter of demands and the and measures to increase oil tram fares in November, month for a general 'strike.
S and the CG]: of Italy. K. G.

Srivastava, Secretary of the
programme.'

'

importsfrom the USSR and ' .
.

TRANSPORT WORKERS
th ountri h tb

rat:sare muchiheaPer.
e

Bengal Communist Candidates'heralsecretaryoftheBPTUc,
Roy greeted 'FORM FEDERATION Li To Be Out Soon

' -The Conference passed a A significant advance was laws relating to road -trans- , , S

resolution urging upon the ' made b the orcanised worket.
G Effective measures to T West Bengal State pits our best efforts, to arrive

Government of India to ac- 1 ovem t cfWOt g c assm ensure adequate living
Council of the Communist at complete understanding on

cord a public reception In Cal-
cutta toYurI Gagarin world's West Benga w en , e ,h standards to the workers . In

pry of India, which met
from September 29 to October

the allocation on , some sets
As a result the publication of

first cosmonaut' on the occa-S

statewide Transport keeping with rising profits 3, dIscsd at length. the the list of the Communist
sion of his visit to India.' Workers' Fed,eration was and;mounting cost of living, question of allocation of seats Party's andjdates has had to'

it also adopted' a chrter of formed on September 24. , Guarantees regarding amongst the six left Parties be deferred.. r S

'S demands SOme of the im-
S

portant demands are as fol-
The Federation represents

aU sections of road transport
seeitity of service, trade

union anddemocratic - rights
(CPI, PB, R8P, Marxist PB,
RCPI and Bolshevik Party)

'p,1 in

lows: - ' ' workersurben and rural, and provision for social secu- constituting the united front. ever is
ms further delay ln the

Enactment of laws and passenger and goods-carrying,
working on vehicles driven by

rity.
Fixation of the respon- it also considered the list publication of the list of

S revislo f H +and' ' fl 0 e g 5
big orders to ensure security electric, motor and manual sibihty ofthe owners for of the constituencies, , in

whichit will either put up
the constituenëies which the
Party nrm'n contest

of service , to apprentices, powerwider all types of
ownersstate, private èom-

police cases, Implementation
of the workers' demands, etc. da or support will "adverse' : ect Its

'.ot:5' helpers, boys and and foreign) Stoppage of all types of
Independents. The Council
thereafter adopted'the follow-

election campaign.
..

S ' and individuals. It Is the first zoolum, harassment, etc:, resolution' e ounc , herefore,
S Guarantee of perrna'nent federation of Its kind In India by the police and other cifi- S

d1eet5 the Secretariat to pub-
employment when the . 8P Jrepamations for the con- dais. 'The State Council of the lish, in course of the next few
prepticesblp period Is os'er. ference were made by a Pre- , The' conference set up the CoIflfli Pt7 of Iii Is days, the preliminary list of

S S

' . 'rOvisIon for allowances, pathtory Committee set up by
th Ca1cuttaTramway work-

West Bengal Road Transport
Workers' Federation an

Y COflSciOUZ of the neces-
of fOrglflg left unity to

the constituencies in which
the Party will either put up

' S cave and 0 er ac es ers' union the State Transport'
.wlth

Executive Comilttee of 61 'the ensuing general its own candidates or support
y Employees' inIop, the West , members elections in this state. It progressive Independents. ::

,S , No restrictions on young
Bengal Motor Transpcftt,
workers' union and the Bus

bearers. Md.'ismall, vètman
trade union leader, was eec-

needs hardly to be pointed out
hate that the Communist ie state cotmcii further

directs the Negotiating corn-women workers getting workers' 'union. te4 pesident. Among the vfce- 'Y . at all times, taken t continue unity taiics rmarried and 'rio ban on the . The coniereiice was held in presidents axe HemantaBsu, the Initiative in the matter of th the other' const1ft
5-S

employment of those who are Calcutts on September 23, 4 and Syed SahIdUIIa, left units" and has spared no left parties about th seats re-
' ' S aXIcI2S. Over 290 delegates and The open session, held cxi achiEve it. gdftg which complete an-

S Extension of facilities for 150 visItors, representing snore September 25 was very large- "Unfortunately, it derstandthg has not yet been
' ' tethnlcal education. : than three lákbs road tram- ly'attende&

,bowever,
baa not yet been possible desj- achieved."
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Everything for the sake of Man, fo thebenefit gainst one rcipj
'T

I I I IV A CHOSH Gene responsible for these des- m has t been merely Of Man' Such is the slogan of the Communist Party eallsm the monopoly

I ral Seetj of the rd1 cres For rean verbal and that dunng the d the new Proamme it has advanced signifies the bourgeoisie
Commujt Party of India best known to hun he pre- recent siate of violence our full reahsation in practice of that slogan Today Practscally any '

F r o m M U S A D D I L A L 1SSUd the foflong state ferred th keep 1t on th Pafly ste Us naU This was stated by Niluta Sergeyevich Khsh eective of its y

Sec ment th the press on Octo CrUCial queson sh Alzgarh
October 18 the secoday of the 22nd CPSU level of development can

, J Uee, C ber II What amazes us how Weste U p genaj dtd Coness reporting on the draft prograne He said enteronthe road Ieathng to
1,5 that whth masntasntng Ye-, ts utmost to defend the

Soc

UT, Sept fi the preson of a a1ned In the course of s pre t?cene abon mmuna or PrOpees of the membs Our proame dtna1 and more than o Iushcov sd that Cuba VOL NO 43 OCTOBER 22 1961 25 uP

4 horrb1e ght- hand behind them c9fl!flce held atuciow 9aflaOfls whsch hatched of the msnoty commuty hued th the spint of aarin cotnes like the has become a bright beacon

days d ghts AOd e S aran Smh Home t? COfl5?Cd that ed to Sri Charan Smgh cod sOcmhSt internationahsm Soet Union today ll be of liberty wch is hghtg the

I . are over. Meemt 1 slowly re- ti
e o'°e of the lJ.p. Govern- these 'deplj,le. events, .ri easiiy have found this Thelraftprograinnej a created in our bountituj way to progress for all the TEMP

tg th no it an cnn Ic was t meat has sd that there Singh has not hen- out he had quesoned document of true COU- peoples of Lat Amenc It

i a taie of how the mass of d1sord ca e see be a deep consp tated make flflatOns even membe of s own nt humanjsm it - By 8O the tlonal In- has 1nsCbed sociajit a on

.fr I- the people were Sudden'y 'political weT' U
eFeon
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